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INTKODUCTIOTf.

Tug Compiler of ^^ English Grammar adapted

to the different Classes of Learners," having been

frequently solicited to publish an abridgement of

that work, for the use of children commencing
their grammatical studies, he hopes that the epi-

tome, which he now offers to the public, will be

found useful and satisfactory.

His chief view in presenting the book in this

form, is, to preserve the larger work from being

torn and defaced by the younger Scholars, in their

iirst study of the general outline which it pre-

scribes ; and consequently to render their appli-

cation to each pai't both new and inviting. If a

small volume is better adapted to the ta^e of

children than a large one ; and more readily en-

gages their attention, from the apparent shortness

of the road they have to travel, the Abridgement
will thence derive additional recommeadations.

To give these arguments the greatest weight, the

book is neatly bound, and pritited with a fair

letter, and on good paper.

A slight inspection of the manner in wliick the

work is executed, will show that it is not intended

to supply the place or supersede the use of the

original Grammar. If, however, the teachers of

such children as can devote but a small part of

their time to this study, should think proper to

make use of it, they will not, it is iinaginedj find



4 Introduction,

it more defective than abridgements coniiuoiily
are. It exhibits a {^^eneral 8cheine of the suhjt'cts

of Grammar ; and contains definitions and rules,

which tlie Compiler lias endeavoured to render
as exact, cn)ncise atid intelligible, as the nature of
the subject would admit.

The tutors who may adopt this abridgement,
merely as an introduction to the large Grammar,
will perceive in it a material advantage, wiiich
other short works do not possess; namely, that
the progress of their pupils will be accelerated,
and the pleasure of study increased, when they
find themselves advanced to a grammar, which
exactly pursues the plan of the book they hav6
studied ; and which does not perplex them with
new definitions and dif^cordtmt views of the sub-
ject. The scholars also, who, in other seminaries,
may be cpnfined to this epitome, will be more
readily inv:ted afterwards to pursue the study of
grammar, when they perceive, from the intimate
connexion of the books, the facility with which
they may improve themselves in the art.

It may justly be doubted, whether there is any
ground for objection to the following compilation,
on account of the additional cost it will occasim.
The preservation of jthe larger grammar, by using
the abridgement;, may in mo^t instances mak(^»

amends for the charge of the latter. But wert?

this not the case, it is hoped the period Lhs passed
^jiway, in which the important business of educa-
tion was too often regidiited qr influenced by a
parsimonious economy.

jgr'-i* -i-ir. * *.



Introduction.

^J'lio Couipilei' presumes tliat no objection can
properly be made to the phraseology, from an idea

that, in books of this l^ind, tlio language should

^>e brought down to the level of what is familiar

to children. It is indeed indispensable, that our
words and phrases should, without requiring much
attention and explanation, be intelligible to young
persons ; but it will scarcely be controveited, that

it is better to lead them forward, and improve
their language by proper examples, than to exhibit

such as will confirm them in a feeble and puerile

mode of expression. Children have language, as

well as other things, to learn and cultivate ; and
ifgood models are set before them, instruction and
tliligence will soon make them understood, and
habit will render them familiar and pleasing.

Perhaps there is no method by which this advan-
tage may, in general, be more readily and effectu-

ally produced, than by accustoming children to

commit to memory, sentences in which the words
are properly chosen, and the construction and
arrangement correct. This was one object which
the Compiler had in view, when he composed the
Grammar of which this is an epitome ; and he
hopes that h^ has not altogether fiiiled in his

endeavours to attain it. But on this point, or on
any other part of the work, it belongs not to him
to determine; the whole must be referred to the
decision of the impartial and judicious readeiv

iHoLDGATE, near York^ IT-OTc



ADVERTISEMENT.

The ninth and eleventh editions of this work
have been much enlarged and improved. Exer-
cises adapted to the rules have, in many instances,

been copiously supplied. In particular, the exer-
cises in parsing have not only been very consider-

ably augmented ; they have also been moulded
into a new form and arrangement^ which the au-
thor hopes will facilitate to young persons the

acquisition of this fundamental part of grammati-
cal knowledge.
An Abridgement must tlecesstirily be concise,

and it will in some points be obscure. Those
teachers, therefore, who do not make use of the

author's larger grammar, in their schools, will find

an advantage by consulting it themselves. Many
of the rules and positions are, in that work, sup-

ported and illustrated by particular disquisitions

;

and the connection of the whole system is clearly

exhibited. The sixteenth edition of the duodecimd
Grammar has, in these respects, received consi-

derable improvements. The Grammar and Ex-
ercises in two volumes octavo, may be consulted
with still greater advantage.

HoLDGATE, near York, 1803.
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

English Grammar is the art of speaking and

writing the English language with propriety.

It is divided into four parts, viz. Ortho-
graphy, Ety^iology, Syntax and Prosody*

OKTHOGRAPHY.

LETTERS*

Orthography teaches the nature and powers of

letters, and the just method of spelling words.

A letter is the first principle, or least part of

a word.

The letters of the English language, called the

English Alphabet, are twenty-six in number.

These letters are the representatives of certain

articulate sounds, the elements of the language.

An articulate sound, is the sound of the Imnu^
voice, formed by the organs of speech.
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The following is a list of (lie Itoinjin and Italic

Characters.

Roman. Italic. Nam (\

Cap. Stnull. Cap . Smiill.

A » A a ai
B t) B h bee
C <! a c see
l> (1 D d dee
E <^» E e ee
F f F f ^fO i? a

ff jce
II h II k aiteh
I

J

•

1
«

J
J

«

•

J

i oi' eye

K k K k kay
elL J L I

iVf m M m em
N n N n en
O o O o
P 1> P . V pee
<J ^1 Q H cue
H r R r ar
S s S s ess
T ( T I •tee

U
V V

U
V

n

V

u or f/ou

feew w w IV doable -.'.'

X X X .r eks
F y y V wu
/ . z z ^

*'

"~V'-'



Orthographi/, 9

LctU;rs arc divided into vowels and consuiiaiit!!(.

A vowel is an artiitidate sound, that can be

perfectly uttered by itscU': as «, f, o; which aro

formed without the help oF any otlier sound.

A consonant is an articulate sound, which can-

not be perfectly uttered without the help of a

vowel : as ^, a, /, /, which require vowels to

express them fully.

The vowels arc «, c, i, o, u, and sometimes to

and t/,

W iind 1/ arc consonants when thoy begin a

word or syllable ; but in every other situation

they are vowels.

Consonants are divided into mutes and semi-

vowels.

The mutes cannot be sounded at all without

the aid of a vowel. They are Z», p, i, c/, h, and
c and g hard.

The semi-vowels have an imperfect sound of

Hhemselves. They are/ /, w, /»> r, V) s, -z, x,

and c and g soft*.

Four of the semi-vowels, namely, l, m, n, r,

are also distinguished by the name of liquids^

from tlieir readily uniting with other consonants,

and flowing as it were into their sounds.

A diphthong is the union of two VQwels, pro-

* For the distinction between the nature and the uanic

ol" a' cousouaut, sec the largtr Grammar, 15th edit. p. 49.

A 2

*^*\
^**'»«'^..#^_ •, .
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, (

(ltd. I

y* '

(, 1

vitoJt-j

iiouDcod by a single impulse of the voite : as ea
in beat, qu in sound.

A triphthong, Uie union of tliree vowels pro-
nounced iu like manner ; as eau in beau, iew\n
vieu%

A proper diphthong is that in which both the

vowels are sounded ; as oi in voice, ^zi in ounce.

An improper diphthong has but one of the

vowek ^sounded ; as ea m eagle, oa\i\ boat.
'\ •

A syMable is a sound eitlior simple or oom-
po!!iFded, prouounced by a single impulse of the

voicoj and constituting a word, or part of a word .;

as, (ly an, ant,
„ -

* i.

Spelling is the art of rightly dividing words
into sylli'bles ; or of expressing a word by its^

proper letters^. »

WORDS.

Words are articulate sounds, used, by common -f

consent, assigns of our ideas.

A word of one syllable is termed n moriosyl-

lable ; a word of two syllables, a dissyllable ; a
v^'ord of three syllables, a trisyllable ; and a word
<jf four or more syllabie??, a polysyllable.

^!1 wordii are either primitive or derivative.

Dr. Johnson's Dictionary is the best standard ai

EiigUsii^ oi'thography. '«ri-

i
.tjm^/i^Km.'^

,/• *:-
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A primitive word is that whiirh caniTot be re-^
diiced to any simpler word in the language ; as,

man^ good, contcMt,

A derivative word is that which may be rodnc€Hl

to another word in English of greater simplicity ;^
as, manfuly goodness, contentment, Yorkshire*

,

ETYMOLOGY.
The second part of Grammar is Etymoloiry •

which treats of the di^jrent sorts of words, theiiM

various modifications, and their derivations.

There are in English nine sorts of words, or

as they are commonly called parts of speech ;

namely, the article, the substantive or noun \>^
the ADJECTIVE, the pronoun, the verb, the

AIXVERB, the PREPOSITION, tho CONJUNCTION,

and the interjection. *

1. An Article is a word prefixed to Substan-

tives, to point them out, and to show how far -^

their significrtion extends ; as, a garden, an
eagle, the woman.

^, A Substantive or Noun is the name of any
thing that exists, or of which we have any notion

;

as, London, man, virtue*

A substantive mfiy, in general; be distinguished by its

taking an article beture it, or by making sense of if«el(';,i-;

as, a i-^ok, the *««, an apple ; temperance^ industry^ chastittk, ^'

3. An Adjective is a word added to a Sub-
stantive, to express its quality : as, an industriml^ 'y

/4

a t,'( } t izt^ttj TTwairctii'a
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An A(^,o,.f,v^ may l,o known by its makmjj sense will, |tie ruld.iion of the word thing; m a good tWm., a ^a./ 4 I
thmir; or of any particular Substantive : as, a ..e^/ apple

^®
a pleamnt prospect. i r »

4. A Pronoun is a word used instead of a
JNonn, to avoid the too frequent repetition of tlie-^ ^
.same word

; as, the man is liappy ; lie is bene-
rolent ; lie is useful.

5. A Verb is a word which signifies to be, to
BO, or to SUFFER : as, I am, I rule, I arn ruled.
A Verb may generally be distinguished by its makii^ I

«ense w,th any of the personal Pronouns, or the won! io^' i
before it

;
as I walk, he plays, they write ; or, to wul/t, u\ fptaf/t to write, I

•
•

,-
^1

6. An Adverb is a part of speech joined to a I
Verb, an Adjective, and sometimes to another^4

^
Adverb, to express some quality or circumstance 'I
respecting it : as, he reads well ; a truly good
man

; he writes i?tT^ corrfec%.

.«#>*•

/v Prepositions serve to connect words wilh a
one another, nud to show the relation betwoen--t|
ihom: as, " He went /rom London to Vork ;"
*^ she IS ahove disgujse ;'* ** they are supported ht
industry."

x i ^^

A Preposition may be k,iown by its admitting after it a ;4>ersonal 1 ronoun in the objective case ; a., W^A, /-,„-, vA
f:'r\ r ;'

'^"''^" '''' "^'"•' *''"'"'• "'"^J' ^"'^^
lur //e/-, to tJwni, ^"c.

'
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snnse wifli
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8. A Conjunction is a part of speech that is
^

chiefly used to connect sentences ; so as, out «f-J^
two or more sentences, to make but one : it some- /
times connects only words; as, "Thou and he

are happy, because you are good." " Two and

three are ^we^
% Interjections are words thrown in between

the parts of a sentence, to express the passions or -f

emotions of the speakei* ; as, O virtue ! how

amiable thou art r
ARTICLE.

An Article is a word prefixed to Substantives,

to point them out, and to show how far their

signification extends ; as, a garden, an eagle,.^Ac

woman.
In English there are but two articles a and

the ; a becomes an before a vowel, and before a

silent h ; as, an an acorn, an hour. But if the h

be sounded, the a only is to be used ; as, a hand,

a heart, a highway.
^

-

A or an is styled the indefinite article ; it is

used in a vague sense, to point out one single^
thing of the kind, in other respects indeterminate,

as, "Give me a book ;" " Bring me an apple."

The is called the definite i^i-ticle, because it as-

certains what particular thing or things are meant ;
-^

as, " Give me the book ;" "Bring me the apples
;"

meaning some book or apples, referred to.

A Substantive, without any article to limit it,

is generally taken in its widest sense; as, " A
^.

candid temper is proper for man ;'' that is, for all ^

mankind.

/^
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SUBSTANTIVE. *

Sn
'<r

II;

iff

A Substantives or Noun is the name of any thin"'
that exists, or of which we have any notion ; as,**^
London^ man^ virtue.

Substantives are eitlier proper or commouv- /

Proper names, or Substantives, are the names
appropriated to individuals; as, George, London^
Thames*

Common names, or Substantives, stand for //

Idnds containing many sorts, or for Korts contain-

A

ing niiiny individuals iuider them ; as, animal/
man, tree, &c.

'To Substantives belong- gender, number and
case ; and they are all of tlie third person, when
spoken of, and of the second, when spoken to: as, -f
"Blessings attend us on every side : Be grateful, '

tchildren of men ! that is, " ye children of men/'

r^ GENDER.

Gender is the distinction of Nouns with regard
to sex. There are three genders, tlie Masculine,
the Feminine, and the Neuter.

As t,oan as the learner has committed to memory the
definitions of the article and substantive, he should be em-
ployed in parsing these parts of speech, as they are arrani,'ed
in the correspondent Exercises, iu the Appendix, flie
learner should proceed in this manner, throuijh all the defi-
nitions and rules, regularly turning to, and pm\>ing, the«^x.
ercisesot" one definition or rule, before ho proceeds to another.
In the came order, he should be taught to correct the errone-
ous examples in the Exercises. For further directions, n--
specting the mode of using the Exercises, see Enrlish Exer-
cises," Tenth, or any subsequent Edition, page 9 -12.

'rt
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11 ; as,

/ion

iiames^

yndoity

k1 for /
iitain-yA

nimaj^

(r and
when

Tho masculine gender denotes animals of the *^r

male kind ; as, a man., a horse, a bull. a

Tlie feminine gender signifies animals of tlie'^
temale kind ; as, a woman, a ditck, a hen.

'^

The neuter gender denotes objects which are .

neither males nor females; as, a field, a house, a

^

garden.

Some Substantives naturally neuter are, by a/
figure of speech, converted into the masculine ojj^

feminine gender ; as, when we say of the sun, ha
is setting, and of a ship, she sails well, &c.

The English language has three methpds.of
-f^

distinguishing the sex, vijL : ^

1. By different words: as.

•i^^iM

o: as,

iteful,
J,

f
Mnle.

f-achelor.

Boar.

Female.

Maid.

Sow.

Male.

Husband.

King.

Feimtlc.

Wile.

Queen.
len.^ Boy. Girl.

1

Lad. Lass.

" Brother. Sister. Lord. Lady.

A Buck. Doe. Man. Woman.
egard

uline. /
\ Bull.

Bullock or 7

Steer. \

Cow.

Heifer.

Master.

Milter.

Ni'phew.

Mistress.

'f'' Spawner.
Nince.

>ry the

[)e ern-

rant^ed

Cock.

Dog.
Drake.

Hen.

Bitch.

Duck.

Ram.

Singer.

Ewe.

Songs,tfess or

Singeh

The Earl. C^nt*»ss. Sloven. Slut.

e d*?fi- Father. Mother. Sun. Daughter.
;he*^\-

lother,

rrone-

IS, Tf-

Friar.

Gander.

Hart.

Nun.

Goose.

Roe.

Stag.

Uncle.

WizJird.

Hind.

Aunt.

Wit^h.

Exer- Horse. Mare.

•-s

2.

•"*'»?•**>*'*'•-..> ...f'*^ -T-*^^*"*.--**v* »^.^l''^-» .V.*-i«t,rt *r,**-^^^«*/-^' ,-' •
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2. By a difference of termination : as,

Abbot. Abbess. Landgrare. Latidgravine.
Actor. Actress. Lion.

Administrator AdministratrixMarquis.

Adulterer. Adulteress. Master.

Ambassadof. Ambassadress.Mayor.
Arbiter. Arbitress Patron.

Baron. Baronoss. Peer.

Bridegroom. Bride. Poefc.

Benefactor. Benefactress. Priest.

Cateress. Prince.

Chantress. Prior.

Conductress. Prophet.

Countess. Protector.

Deaconess. Shepherd.

Duchess. Songster.

Electress. Sorcerer.

Empress.

Enchantress.

Caterer.

Chanter.

Conductor.

Count.

Deacon.

Dulce.

Elector.

Emperor.
Endhianter.

Executor.

Governor.

Heir.

Hero.

Hunter,

Host

Jew,

Sultan.

Executrix.

Governess.

Heiress,

Heroine.

Huntress.

Hostess.

Jewess.

Tiger,

Traitor,

Tutor.

Viscount.

Votary.

Widower,

I

Lioness.

Marchioneijs.

.Mistress.

Mayoress.

Patroness.

Peeress.

Poetess.

Priestess^

Princess.

Prioress.

Prrophetess.

Protectress.

Shepherdess.

Songstress,

Sorceress.

Sultaness.

Sultana.

Tigress.

Traitress.

Tutorees.

Viscountess.

Votaress,

Widow.

3. By a noun, pronoun or adjective, being »re-t^
JiJL'cd to the substantive : as,

'

A cock-sparrow. A hen-sparrow.
A man-servant. A maid-servant.
A he-goat. A she-goat.
A he-bear. A she-b«ar.

"v'S?!*!P%^'"*
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A nmlc-chlW.

iMaic'ilt'isct'iidaiits.

A female-child.

Feuiale-descetidanti).

NUMBER.

Nciinbei' is tlio cousidoiiitiou of au object, as

vone (»r more.
Subsstiintives are of two numbers, tbe singular

.arul the plural.

The singular number expresses but one object

;

;as, a diair, a table.

The plural number signifies more objects than

one? as, chairs, tables.

Some nouns, from the nature of tlie things

which they express, are used only in the singular,

others only in the plural, form ; as, wheat, pitch,

^old, sloth, pride, &c., and bellows, scissors, ashes^

riches, &c.

Some words are the same in both numbers

;

.as, deer, sheep, swine, iic.

The plural number of nouns is generally formed

by adding s to the singular ; as, dove, doves ; ^ce,

faces ; thought, thoughts. But when the substan-

tive singular ends in s^ ch, shy or ss, we add es in

the plural ; as, box, boxes ; church, churches ;

lash, lashes ; kiss, kisses.

Nouns ending in/or /e, are generally rendered

plural by the change of those terniinfitions into ves;

as, loaf, loav^j^ wife, wives. Those which end

in^! have the regular plural; as, ruii', ruffs.

Such as have y in the singular, with no otiier

vowel in the same syllable, change it into ies in

the plural ; as, beauty, beauties ; fly, flies ; but

tlie/y is not changed, when there is another vowel
hi the syllable ; as^ key, keys ; deluyj delays.

//i

/
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CASE.

In EngHsli, Riibstantives lmv(» tliree cases, tlio

Nominative, the Possessive, and the Objective.^

' The nominative case simply expresses the name
of a tiling, or the subject ol:* a verb ; as, " Tlio

borj plays ;" ** The (jirls learn."

The possessive case expresses the relation of

property or possession ; and has an apostrophe,

with the letter s coming after it ; as, " The scho-*

lar*s duty ;'* ** My father's house."

When the plural ends in *, the other s is omit^

ted, but the apostrophe is retained ; as, " On
eagles' wings ;" " The drapers' company."

Sometimes also, when the singular terminates

in Sy the apostrophic s is not added ; as, " For
goodness' sake ;" " For righteousness' sake."

The objective case expresses the object of an

action, or of a relation ; and generally follows a

verb active, or a preposition ; as, " John assists

Charles ;" "They live in London."

English substantives are declined in the follow-

ing manner.

Nominative Case.

Possessive Case.

Objective Case.

Nominative Case.

Possessive Case.

Objective Case.

Singular.

A mother.

A mother's.

A mother.

Singular.

The mull.

The mun's.

The mail.

Phral.
Mothers.

Mothers',

Mothers.

Plural.

The men.
The men's.

The men.

* On the ]>ro|H'*iety of this objective w\ae, see the larger

grammar, twelfth or any subst<iucnt edition, pji. 54^ 55.
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ADJECTIVES.

An adjective is a word added to a substantive

to express its quality ; as, " An industrious man;"
*' A virtuous woman ;*' " A benevolent miu<l."

In English the adjective is not varied on ac-

<ount of gender, number, or ease. Thus we say,
** A careless boy ;" " Careless girls."

The only variation which it admits, is that of

ihn degrees of comparison.

There are commonly reckoned three degrees

of comparison ; the positive, comparative, and
superlative.

The positive state expresses the qurdity of an
object without any increase or diminution ; as,

good, wise, great.

The comparative degree increases or lessens

t!ie positive in signification ; as, wiser, greater,

less wise*

The superlative degree increases or lessens the

positive to the highest or lowest degree ; as, wisest,

greatest, least wise. ,

The simple word, or positive, becomes the com-
parative by adding r or er ; and the superlative,

by adding st or est to the end of it ; as, wise,

wiser, wisest ; great, greater, greatest. And the
adverbs more and most, placed before the adjec-
tive, have the same etlect ; as, wise, more wise,
most wise.

Monosyllables, for the most part, are compared
by er or est ; and dissyllid)les hy more and most

;

as, mild, milder, mildebt ; frugal, more frugal,

most frugal.
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Soiuo wurds of very common use are ii i egiilar-

ly formed; as, "good, better, best; bud, worse,

worst; littL, less, least; much, many, more,

most ;" and a few others.

PRONOUNS.

A Pronoun is a word used instead of a noun,

to avoid the too frequent repetition of the same

word ; as, " The man is happy," ''he is beppvot

lent," " he is useful.'*

There are three? kinds ofPronouns, vi«. the Per-.

sonal, the Relative, and the Adjective Pronouns,

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

There are five personal pronouns ; viz. /, thouy

he, she, it; with their plurals, we, ye, or you,

they,
*

i

Personal Pronouns admit of person, number,

gender and case.

The persons of pronouns are three in each of

the numberjj, vi?.

/, is the first person 1

Thou, is the second person V Singular.

He, she, or it, is the third person, )

We, is the first person

Ye, or you, is the second person /

They, is the third person, J

The numbers of pronouns, like those of sub-

stantives, are two, the .singular and the plural

;

as, /, thou, he ; toe, ye, they.

Gender has respect o^iy to the third person

I Plural.

. I
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regiilar-

l, worse,

^, more,

a noun,

he sumo
benpvO'»

the Per-*

ronouns.

. /, thouy

or you^

number,

1 each of

lingular.

*lural.

:; of sub-

e plural

;

d person

singular of the pronouns, lie^ shcy it He is mas-

culine ; she is feminine ; it is neuter. .

Pronouns have three cases ; the nominative,

the possessive, and the objective.

The objective case of a pronoun has, in gene-

ral, a form different from that of the nominative

or the possessive case.

Peraop.

First.

The personal pronouns are tlms declined.

Case. Singular. Plural.

A^ow. I. AVe.

Possess, Mine. Ours.

Obj, Me. Us.

Second, Norn,

Possess.

Thou.

Thine.

Thee.

Third,

Mas.

Third,

Fern.

Third,

Neuter,

Obj.

Norn. He.

Possess, II is.

Obj, Him.

Norn, She.

Possess. Hers.

Obj, Her.

Nom, It.

Possess, Its.

Obj, It.

RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

Ye or you.

Yours.

You.

They.

Theirs.

Them.

They.

Theirs.

Them.

They,

Theirs.

Them.

Relative Pronouns are such as relate, in gene-

ral, to some word or phrase going before, which
is thence called the antecedent; they are ?r//o,
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vJdch, and that ; as, " The man is liai>py nlio

lives virtuously."*

Wliat is a kind of conipdund relative, ineludinj^

b(»th the antecedent and the relative, and is most-
ly equivalent to that tchlch ; as, " lliis is what i

wp-^ted ;" that is to say, '* the thing ivhich I

wa.ited."

Who is applied to persons, which to animals

and inanimate things; as, " He is n fric/td, who
is faithful in adversity ;" " The hird which sung
so sweetly, is flown ;" " This is the tree whim
produces no fruit."

That^ jis a relative, is often used to prevent the

too frequent repetition of who and which. It is

applied to both [)eisons and things ; as, ** He that

acts wisely deserves praise ;" " Modesty is a qua-
lity that highly adorns a woman."
Who is of both numbers, and is thus declined

:

Singular and Plural.

Nominative. Who.
Possessive, Wliose.

Objective, Whom.

Who, which, what, are called InterrogativeSs

when they are used in asking questions ; as, " W7<o
is he ?" " Which is the book ?" " What are you
doing?"

ADJECTIVE PRONOUNS.
'

Adjective Pronouns are of a mixed nature,

participating the properties both of pronouns uad
adjectives.

* See GraiJkiinar, 14th, or any subsequent edition, p. 62
the note.

'

^
Tl

f(MU- I

\\w a

1.

possf

T\

i her^ <

form(

I begin

out a

2.

|)erso

ken s(

(ithcj
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(I is most-

is what I

which I

) annuals

'\cnd^ who
hich sung
'ce whim

event tlio

c/i. It is

* He that

iT is a qua-

declined :
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rogatives\

Eis, "^Ao
^ are you

d nature

louns 4iiia

itiori) p. 62

Thoadjo(;tiv^ pronouns may he sulxlivided into
" Amu sorts, nauKdy, t\\v possessive, the distributive,

I lh(! denmnstrativc, and the indefinite.

L The possesnoe an? those which relate to
[)ossession oF projKn'ty.

There are seven of them; viz. my, thy, his,

i hevy our, your, their,

I Mi7ie and thine, instead of my and thy, were
formerly used before a substantive or adjective

I
beginning uith a vowel, or silent ^i; as, ** Blot

lout all mine iniquities."

2. Tiie distributive are those wfiich denote the
persons or things that make uj) a number, as ta-
ken separately and singly. They are each, every,
either ; as, '^ Bach of his brothers is in a favora-
ble situation; ''Every man must account for
|Limself ;" «< I have not seen either of them."

3. The demonstrative are those which precisely
)oint out the subjects to which they relate ; this
pnd that, these and those, are of this class ; as,
^* This is true cliarity ; that is ordy its image."

27ns refers to the nearest person or thing, and
that to the more distant ; as, " This man is more
hitelligent than that:' This indicates the latter,
or last mentioned : that, the former, or first men-
tioned

; as, *' Wealth and poverty are both temp-
iations

; that tends to excite pride, this discon-
icnt."

4. The m6/.^;227^ are those which express their
Subjects in an indefinite or general manner. The
following are of this kind ; some, other, any, one,
ml, such, S)'c.
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(Mher is declined in tli-d follov^-rflfr manner :

Shgular. Plural.

other. others.

others, others.

other. others.

Nona.

Pciss.

Obj.

VEKBS.

A verb' is a word winch s>j;nifies to he, to do,

or to SUFFER ; as, " I am, I rule, I am ruled."

Verbs are of three kinds; active, passive,

and NEUTER. They Jire also divided into regu-

lar, irregulhR, and defective >

A Verb Active expresses an action, and neces-

sarily implies an agent, and an object acted upon

;

as, "'to love ;" " 1 love Penelope."

A Verb Passive expresses a passion or a suf-

fering, or the receiving of an action ; and neces-

sarily implies an object acted upon ; and an agent

by which it is acted upon ; as, to be loved ; " Pe-

nelope is loved by me."

A Verb Neuter expresses neither action nor

pasiion ; but being, or a state of being ; as, " I

am, I sleep, I sit

"

Auxiliary or Helping Verbs, are those by the

help of which the English Verbs are principally

conjugated ; they are, do, be, have, shall, willy

may, can, with their variations ; and let and musty

which have no variation.

To verbs belong number, jycrson, mood, and

tense,

number and person.

Verbs have two numbers, the singular and the

plural ; as, " 1 love, we love."

^

r"^
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In each number tliere are three persons ; as,

First Person.

Second Person.

Third Person.

Singular^

I love.

Thou lovcst.

He loves.

MOODS.

Plural. '

AVe love.

Ye love.

They love.

Mood or Mode is a particular form of the verb,

showing the manner in which the being, action,

or passion, is represented.

There are five moods of Verbs, the Indicative

^

the Imperative^ the Potential, the Subjunctive,

and the Infinitive,

The Indicative Mood simply indicates or de-

clares a thing ; as, " He loves ; he is loved ;?'

or it asks a question ; as, " Does he love ? Is he
loved ?'

The Imperative Mood is used for commanding,

exhorting, entreating, or permitting ; as, " De-
part thou ; mind ye ; let us stay ; go in peace."

The Potential Mood implies possibility or

liberty, power, will, or obligation ; as, " It may
rain ; he may go or stay ; I can ride ; he would

walk ; they should learn."

The Subjunctive Mood represents a thing un-

der a condition^ motive, wish, supposition, &c.

;

and is preceded by a conjunction, expressed or

understood, and attended by another verb ; as,

" I will respect him, though he chide me ;"

" Were he good, he would be happy ;" that is,

" if he were good."

The Infinitive Mood expresses a thing in a

general and unlimited manner, without any dis-

,^)
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ti nation of number or person ; as, " to act, to

sj^ak, to bo feared."

The Participle is a certain form of tlie Verb,
and derives its name from its participating, not

only the properties of a verb, but also those of an
adjective ; as, " I am desirous of knowing him ;"

** Admired and applauded, he became vain ;"

" having finished his work, he submitted it," &c.
Thei-e are three Partici| les, the Present or

Active, the Perfect or Passive, and the compound
Perfect; as, -'loving, loved, having loved."

TENSES.

Tense, being the distinction of time, might
seem to admit only of the present, past, and
future ; but to mark it more accurately, it is made
to consist of six variations, viz. the present, the

imperfect, the perfect, thepluperfect, and the^zr^^

ViuA secondfuture tenses.

The Present Tense represents an action or

event, as passing at the time in which it is men-
tioned ; as, "I rule, I am ruled, I think, I fear."

The Imperfect Tense represent the action or
event, either as past and finished, or as remaining
unfinished at a certain time past ; as, " I loved
her for her modesty and virtue :" * They were
travelling post when he met them."

The Perfect Tense not only refers to what is

past, but also conveys an allusion to the present
time ; as, " I have finished my letter ;" " I have
seen the person that was recommended to me."
The Phiperfect Tense represents a thing, not

only as past, but also a« prior to som^ other point
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of time specified in the sentence ; as, " I had
finished my letter before he arrived."

The first Future Tense represents the action

as yet to come, either with or without respect to

the precise time when ; as, " The sun will rise

to-morrow ;" " I shall see them again."

The second Future intimates that the action

will be fully accomplished, at or before the time
of another future action or event : as, " I shall

have dined at one o'clock f " Tiie two houses
will have finislied their business, when the king
comes to prorogue them."

The Conjugation of a verb is the regular com-
bination and arrangement of its several numbers,
persons, moods, and tenses.

The conjugation of an active verb is styled the
active voice ; and that of a passive verb, i\^Q pas-
sive voiced*

The auxiliary and active verb To havs^ is con-

jugated in the following manner :

TO HAVE.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense,

Singular,

1. Pers. I have.

2. Pers. Thou hast.

3. Pers. He, she, or it

hath 0/ has:'1

Plural.

1. We have.

2. Ye or you have.

3. They have.
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Singular.

1. I had.

2. Thou'hadst.

3. He, &c. had.

1.

2.

3.

Singular.

T have had.

Thou hast had.

He has had.

Imperfect Tense.

Plural.

1. We had.*

2. Ye or you had.

3. They had.

Perfect Tense,

Plural.

1. We have had.

2. Ye or you have had,

3. They have had.

i.

2.

3!

Pluperfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

I had had. 1. We had had.

Thou hadst had. • 2. Ye or you had had.

He had had. 3. They had had.

First Future Tense.

i ^

Singular. Plural.

1. I shall or will have. 1. We shall or will have.

2. Thou shalt or wilfhave. 2. Yeoryoushall or will have

3. He shall or will have. 3. They shall or will have.

* The Verbs J
though coi^ugated at large through all

their tenses, that the learners may, by a full and regular

4isplay of them, more completely understand their nature

and use, need not be wholly committed to memory, by

young persons who are beginning the study of grammar.

If the simple tenses, namely, the present and the imperfect

together with the first future tense, sliould, in the tirst in-

stance be committed to memory, and the rest carefully

perused and explained, the businej?a will iiot be tedious to

the scholars, aud-their progress will be rendered more ob-

vious and pleasing. The general view of the subject, thus

acquired, and impressed, may be afterwards extended with

ease and advantage.

m
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re had.

i.

I had.

Second Future Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1

.

I shall have had. 1 . We shall have had.

2. Thou wilt have had. 2. Ye or you shall have had.

3. He will have had. 3. They will have had.

Imperative Mood.

Singular. Plural.

1. Let me have. 1. Let us have.

2. Have thou, or do thou 2. Have ye, or do ye or yoii

have.

3. Let him have.

have.

3. Let them have.

Potential Mood.

rill have.

1 or will have

will have.

through all

and regular

their nature

memory, by
of grammar.

he imperfect,

1 the tirst in-

rest carefully

be tedious tu

red more ob-

subject, thus

intended witln

Present l^ense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can have. 1. "We may or can have.

2. Thou mayst or canst 2. Ye or you may or can
have. have.

3. He may or can have. 3. They may or can have.

Imperfect Tense,

Singular.

1 I might, could, would or 1.

should have.

2. Thou mightst, couldst, 2.

wouldst or shouldst have.

3. He might, could, would 3.

or should have.

Plural.

We might, could, would
or should have.

Ye or you might, could,

would or should have.

They might, could, would
or should have.
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Perfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can have had. 1. We inoy or can have had.

2. ThcHt tnayst ^r const 2. Yeor yaumay orcau have

liAve had. . had.

3. He may or can have 3. They may or can have

had. had.

Pluperfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. I might, <;<juld, would or 1. We might, could, would

should h<ive had. or should have had.

2. Thou niightst, couldst, 12. Ye or you might, could,

wouldst or bhouldst would or should have

have bad. had.

3. He might, could, would 3. They might, could, would

or should have had. or should have had.

Subjunctive Mood.

It

Present Tense.

Singular.

1. If I have.

2. If thou have.

3. If he have.

Plural.

1

.

If we have.

2. If ye or you have.

3. If they have.*

* The remaining tenses of the subjunctive mood, are in

general, similar to the corresponding tense of the indica

live mood : with the addition to the verb of a conjunction

t'xprcast'd or implied, denoting a condition, motive, with
ijuppositiun, &c. It will be proper to direct the leaiucr to
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Infinitivo Mood.

Vn^mL To have. Perfect. To have had.

Parttciples*

Present or Active. Having.

Perfect or Passive^ Haid.

Compound Perfect. Having had.

The auxiliary and neuter verb To he, is con-

jugated as follows:
lid, would V.

) had.

;ht, could,
TO BE.

juld have
Indicative Mood.

uld, would

i hud.

1.

Singulai\

I am.

Pt^sent Tense. -

«

Plural.

1. We are.

2. Thou art. 2. Ye or you arc.

3. Hp, she, or it is. 3. They are.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural,

1. I was. 1. We were.

2. Thou wast. 2. Ye or you were.

3. He was. 3, They were.

repeat all the tenoes of this mood, with a conjunction pre-

fixed to each of them. For the propriety of conjugating

the subjunctive mood, in this manner, see the larger gram-

mar, fourttenthf or any subsequent edition, pages 90, 100,

203, and the uutes on the muetepnth rule of Syntax.
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' Perfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. t have been. 1, We have been.

2. Thou hast been. 2. Ye or you have been.

3. He hath or has been. 3. They have been.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1. I had been.

2. Thou hadst been.

3. He had been.

Plural.

1. We had been.

2. Ye or you had been.

3. They had been..

First Future Tense.

Singular.
, Plnral.

1. I shall or will be. 1. We shall have been.

2. Thou shalt cr wilt be. 2. Ye or you shall or will be.

3. He shall or will be. 3. They shall or will be.

Second Future Tense.

Singular.

1. I shall have been.

2. Thou wilt have been.

3. He will have been.

Plural.

1. We shall have been.

2. Ye or you will have been.

3. They will have been.

Imperative Mood.

Singular.

1. Let me be.

2. Be thou or do thou be.

3. Let him be.

Plural.

1

.

Let us be.

2. Be ye or you or do ye be.

3. Let them be.
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Potential Mood'.

I been.

n.

been.

been.

or will be.

vill be.

been.

have been,

been.

Present Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can be. 1. We may or can tie.

2. Thou mayst or canst be. 2. Ye or you may or can be.

3. He may or can be. 3. They may or can be.

Imperfect Tense,

Singular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would,.or 1. We might, could, would

should be. or should be.

2. Thou mightst, ouuldst, 2, Ye or you might, could,

wouldst or shouldst be. would or should be.

3. He might, could, would 3. They might, could, would

or should be. or should be.

,1

Perfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I may or can have been. 1. We may or can have been.

2. Thou tt " -»*• canst have 2. Ye or you may or can have

been. been.

3. He may c. have 3. They may or can have

been. been.

r do ye be.

Singular.

Pluperfect Tense.

Plural.

i. I might, could, would or 4. We might, could, would,

should have been. * or sihouid have been.
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Singular. • Plural.

2. Thou raightst, couldst, 2. Ye or you might, could

wouldst or sbouldst have would or bhould have

been. been.

3. He might, could, vrould 3. They might, could, wouM
or ^ould have been. or should have been.

Subjunctive Moocl.

Singular.

1. If I be.

2. If thou be.

3. If he be.

Singular.

1. If I were.

2. If thou wert

3. If he were.

Present Tense.

Plural.

? . If we be,

2. If ye or you be.

3. If they be.

Imperfect Tense.

Plural.

1. If we were.

2. If ye or you were.

3. If they were.*

Infinitive Mood.

Present Tense. To be. Perfect. To bav^ been.

Participles.

Present. Being. Perfect. Been.
Compound Perfect. Having Been.

The remainl^ tenses of this mood are, In general,
similar to tbe corresponding tenses of the Indicative Mood.
See the note at page 30.

p -
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OF THE CONJUGATION OF REGULAR*
VERBS.

ACTIVE.

Verbs Active are called Reg-ular when they
form their imperfect tense of the indicative mood,
and their perfect participle, hy adding to the verb
ed^ or d only when the verb ends in e; as,

Present,

I favour.

I love.

Imperfect.

T favored.

I loved.

Perf. Participle.

Favored.

Loved.

A Regular Active Verb is conjugated in the
following manner:

TO LOVE.

II

Lidicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Sintrular.
, Phiral.

jJ Hove. I. We love.

2. Thou lovf^st. 2. Ye or you love.

|3. Hh, ahe, m it lovetli or ?,, They love.

loves.

Imperfect Tense.

general,

ire Mood. 1

Singular.

1. I lov^'d.

2, Tliou lovedst.

Plural.

1. We loved.

2, Ye or you loved.

13. He loved. 3. They loved.
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Singular.

1. I have loved.

2. Thou hast loved.

3. He hath or has loved.

Perfect Tense,

Plural.

1. We have loved.

2. Ye or you have lovedf.

3.. They have loved.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.
^^^^^'

^

1. I had loved. 1. We had loved

2. Thow hadrt loved. 2. Ye or you had loved.

3. He had loved. 3. They had loved.

First Future Tense.

Singular.
PJ""^*!'

^,,

,

1. 1 shall or ^m love. 1. We shall or ^ill love

o Thou Shalt or MTilt love. 2. Ye or you shall or w.11 love.

3. He shall or vvill love. 3. They shall or will love.

Second Future Tense,

* Singular. P^"*^^-
, ^

1 I shall have loved. 1. We shall have loved.

2 Thou wilt have loved. 2. Ye or you will have loved.

3*. He will have loved. 3. They will have loved.

Imperative Mood'.

Singular.
^l"*"^*-

1. Let me love. 1. Let us love.

2 Love thou or do thou 2. Love ye or you or do ye

love.
>«^«-

3. Let him love. 3. Let them lote.
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Potential Mood.

«7

Present Tense.

Singular. VXxxvtA.

1. I may or can love. 1. We may or can lore.

2. Thou mayst or canst love. 2. Ye or you may or can love.

3. He may or can love. 3. They may or can love.

Imperfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I might, could, would, l.We might, could, would

or should love. or should love.

2. Thou mightst, couldst, 2. Ye or you might, could,

wouldst or shouldst love. would or should love.

3. He might, could, would 3. They might, could, would

or should love. or should love.

Perfect Tense,

Singular. PUiral.

1

.

I may or can have loved. 1 . We may or can have loved.

2. Thou mayst or canst 2. Ye or you may or cao

have loved. have loved.

3. He may or can have 3. They may or can hav«

loved. l»ve<^-

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular. VXm&X.

J. 1 might, could, would l.We might, could, would

OT should have loved. or should have loved.

c

ST
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Singular. Plural.

J. Thou mightst, couldat, 2. Ye or you might, ^'ould,

wouldst or shouldst would or should have

have loved. loved.

3. He might, could, would 3. They might, could, would

or should have loved. or should have loved.

Subjunctive Mood.

Singular.

1. If I love.

2. If thou love.

3. If he love.

Present Tense.

Plural.

1. If we love.

2. If ye or you love,

3. If they love.*

Infinitive Mood.

<-.
'I

1 1," »"

'1 *

4iu

Present. To love. Perfect. To have loved.

Participles.

Present. Loving. Perfect. Loved.

Compound Perfect. Having loved.

PASSIVE.

Verbs passive are called regular, when they^

form their perfect participle by the addition of d
or edy to the verb ; as, from the verb, "To love,"

is formed the passive, " I am loved, I was loved,

I shall be loved," &c.

A passive verb is conjugated by adding the

perfect participle to the Auxiliary to be, through

all its changes of number, person, mood and
tense, in the following manner.

* The remaining tenses of this mood are, in general^

similar to the corre*)pnndent tenses of the Indicative Mood.
See the note at page 30.
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TO BE LOVED.

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I am loved. 1. We are loved.

2. Thou art loved. 2. Ye or you are loved.

3. He is loved. 3. They are loved.

Imperfect Tense,

V Singular.

1. I was loved.

2. Thou wast loved.

3. He was loved.

Plural.

1. We were loved.

2. Ye or you were loved.

3. They were loved.

Perfect Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1. I have been loved. 1. We have been loved.

2. Thou hast beeu loved. 2. Ye or you have been

loved.

Z. He hath or has been 3. They have been loved.

loved.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.

1. I had been loved.

2. Thou hadst been loved.

3. He had been loved.

Plural.

1. We had been loved.

2. Ye or you had been loved,

3. They had been loved.

02
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First Future Tense,

T)1.|Mn1

Singular.
*

^^ j^^^^

1. 1 snail or will be loved. 1. AVe snaii o

2. Thou Shalt or wilt be 2. Ye or you shall or w.U b.

1 ved
loved.

8. He^hail or will be loved. 3. They shall or will be loved.

Secmd Future Tense.

,1^1 Wp shall have been lored.

1. I shall have been loved. 1. We shall h

^^^^
2. Thou wilt have been 2. Ye or you wiu

^ 3 loved.

3. Hr«m have been loved. 3. They willhavebeen loved.

Imperative Mqo(1.

SiDgoIar.
PI""'-

, .

1. Let me be loved. 1. Let us be loved.

2. Be thou loved, or do thou 2. Be ye or you loved, or do

beloved.
ye be loved

3. Let him be loved. 3. Let them be loved.

Potential Mood.

Present Tense.

«. ,__ Plural.

1. I mTy"' »» be loved. 1. We may or can be laved

2. Thou mayst or canst be 2. Te or you may or can be

lo"^-
'"'***

K,l„„d
3. He may or can be loved. 3. They may or can be loved.
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o-
I p

Plural. »

I I Jigh", could, would or 1. We misht, could, would

.hould be loved. or should be loved.

2. Thou mights., couldst. 2. Ye or you m.ght. could,

„ould»t or »houldst be w»«W. or should be

, , loved.

3. He mighe. could, would 3. They might could would

or should be loved. or should be loved.

Perfect Tense.

Singular.
!'>>"»'•

^ . ,„
u 1. .« 1 Wp mav or can have been

1 I may or can have bien i. we may

loved.
^ 1»^«^-

2 Thou mayst or caust 2. Te or you may or can

have been loved. have been loved.

3 He may or can have been 3. They may or can ha^e

loved.
been loved.

Pluperfect Tense.

Singular.
P'*"^"'-

,^ ,.

1. I might. co„ld, would or 1. We might, could, would

should have been loved. or should have been

loved. .

2. Thou mighUt, couUlst, 2. Ye or you might, could.

wouldst or shouldst would or should have

have been loved. beei. loved,

3 H. nii^ht, rould, ^^ould :^. They might, cmld, would

. or Vh,.uld have been '^r should luue .been

Joved.
l"^'^"^'
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Subjunctive Mood.

Present Tense.

Singular.

1. If I be loved.

2. If thou be loved.

3. If he be loved.

Plural.

1. If we be loved.

2. If ye or you be loved.

3. If they be loved.

Imperfect Tense,

Singular.

1. If I were loved.

2. If thou wert loved.

3. If he were loved.

Plural.^

1. If we were loved.

2. If ye or you were loved.

3. If they were loved.*

Infinitive Mood.

present Tense.

To be loved.

Perfect Tense.

To have been loved.

Participles.

Present. Being loved.

Perfect or Pnssive. Loved.

Compound Perfect. Having been loved.

IRREGULAR VER^S.

Irregular Verbs are those which do not form

their imperfect tense, and their perfect participle,

by the addition of d or ed to the verb
;

as,

^Present. Imperfect. Pert, or Pass. Part.

'

I begin, I began, begun,

I know, I knew, ktlown.

* The remaining tenses of this mood are m general,

similar to the correspondent tenses of the indicative mood.

See the note at p. 30.
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IRREGULAR VERBS ARE OF VARIOUS SORTS.

1. Such as have he present and imperfect

tenses, and perfect participle, the same :
as,

Present. Imperfect. Perfect Part.

Cost, cost, cost.

Put, put, put.

2. Such as have the imperfect tense, and per^

feet. participle the same : as,

present. Imperfect. Perfect Part.

Abide, abode, abode.

Sell, sold, sold.

3. Such as have the imperfect tense, and per-

fect participle different : as.

Present. Imperfect. Perfect Part.

' Arise, arose, arisen.

Blow, blew, blown.

The following list of the irregular verbs wilii

it is presumed, be found both comprehensive and

accurate.

Present.

Abide,

Am,
Arise,

Awake,

Imperfect,

abode,

was,

arose,

awoke, R«

Bear, to bring \ ,

forth,
/^^'^'

Bear, to carry y bore.

Beat, beat.

Begin, began,

Bend, bent,

Perf. or Pass. Part.

abode.

been.

arisen.

awaked.

born.

borne.

beaten, beat,

begun,

bent.

9

i
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Present.

Bereave,

Beseech,

Bid,

Biiui,

Bite,

Bleed,

Blow,
Break,

Breed,

Bring,

Build,

Bursjt,

Buy,
Cast,

Catch.

Chide,

Choose,

English Grammar*

Imperfect,

bereft, R.

besought,

bid, bade,

bound,

bit,

bled,

blev\',

broke,

bred,

brought,

built,

burst,

bought,

cast,

caught, R.

chid,

choose,

Cleave, to stick \ j^^g^lar.

or adhere, j

Cleave, to split^do'^'e or clett,

Cling.

Clothe,

Come,
Cost.

Crow,
Creep,

Cut,

clung,

clothed,

came,

cost,

cievv, R.

crept,

cut.

Dare, to rcnUin\(hiv^U

Dare, R. to ehallenje^

Dc>al, <i»^'^^*^' ^•

Dig, <J"i?' »^'

Do, ^^»'^'

Perf. or Pa^s. Part,

bereft, R.

besought,

bidden, bid.

bound. ,

bitten, bit.

bled.

blown.

broken.

bred.

brought.

built.

burst.

bought.

cast.

caught, R.

chidden, chid.

chosen.

cleft, cloven.

clung.

clad, R.

come.

cost.

crowed.

crept.

cut.'

dared.

dealt, K.

dug, H.

done.

\



Preserrt. -^

Draw,
Drive,

Drink,

Dwell,

Eat,

Fall,

Feed,

Feel,

Fight,

Find,

Flee,

Fling,

Fly,

Forget,

Forsake,

Freeze,

Get,

Gild,

Gird,

Give,

Go,
Grave,

Grind,

Grow,
Have,

Hang,
Hear,

H^w,
Hide,

Hit,

Hold,

Hurt,

Etymolog}/.

Imperfect. •

drew,

drove,

drank,

dwelt, R.

eat or ate

fell,

fed,

felt,

fought,

found,

fled,

flung,

flew,

forgot,

forsook,

froze,

got,

gilt, R.

f?irt, R.

gave,

went,

graved,

ground,

grew,

had,

hung, R.

heard,

hewed,

hid,

hit,

held,

hurt,

4£^

Per. or Pass. Part. 1
drawn.

driven. **ji|^^H

drunk. ' 'iiil
dwelt, R.

eaten.

fallen.
ill

fed.

felt.
'^j'^^l

fought.

found. .'i(.B

fled.
in '^M

flung.

flown.

i ^^^^1forgotten, forgot

forsaken. ^M
frozen

.

nfl
got. ill
gilt, R.

< 'i'..i)^^^|

girt, R. Im
given. ^H
gone.

-'!'
'H

graven.
^1

ground.
ll

grown. ^Mfl

had.
-'1

hung, R. «
heard. 19
hewn. HI
hidden, hid. i
hit. i
held. 1
hurt.

'mm

*

II
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Present.

Keep,
Knit,

Know,
Lade,

Lay,
Lead,

Leave,

Lend,

Let,

Lie, to lie

Load,

Lose,

Make,
Meet, ^

Mow,'
Pay,

Put,

Head,
Rend,
Rid,

Ride,

Ring,

Rise,

Rive,

Run,
Saw,
Say,

See,

Seek,

Sell,

Send,

Set,

Shake,

English Grammar,

Imperfect.

kept,

knit, R.

knew, R.

laded,

laid,

led,

left,

lent, ^

let,

dow7iMYi
loaded,

lost,

made,

met,

mowed,
paid,

put,

read,

rent,

rid,

,rode,

rung, rang,

rose,

rived,

ran,

sawed,

said,

saw,

sought,

sold,

sent,

set,

shook,

Perf. or Pas*. Part.

kept.

knit, R.

known.
laden.

laid*

led.

left.

lent.

let.

lain.

laden, R.

lost.

made.

met.

mown, R.

paid.

put.

read.

rent.

rid.

rode or ridden

rung.

risen.

riven.

run.

sawn, R^.

said.

seen.

gOUffllt.

sold,

sent,

set.

shaken,
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SM. Part.

R.

ridden

Rt

Present.

Shape,

Shave,

Shear,

Shed,

Shine,

Show,
Shoe,

Shoot,

Shrink,

Shred,

Shut,

Sing,

Sink,

Sit, .

Slav*

Sleep,

Slide,

Sling,

1' Slink,

Slit,

Smite,

Sow,
Speak,

Speed,

Spend,

Spill,

Spin,

Spit,

Split,

Spread,

Spring,

Stand,

Steal,

Imperfect.

shaped,

shaved,

sheared,

shed,

shone, R.

showed,

shod,

shot,

shrunk,

shred,

shut,

sung, sang,

sunk, sank,

sat>

slew,

slept,

slid,

slung,

slunk,

slit, R.

smote,

sowed,

spoke,,

sped,

spent,

spilt, R.

spun,

spit, spat,

split,

spread,

sprung, sprang, sprung.

stood, stood.

stole, stolen.

Pref. or Pn««. Part.

shaped, shapen.

shaven, u.

shorn. •

shed.

shone, r.

shown.

shod.

shot.

shrunk.

shred.

shut.

sung.

sunk.

sat.

slain.

slep:.

slidden.

slung.

slunk.

slit or slitted.

smitten,

sown, R.

spoken.

sped.

spent.

spilt, R.

spun.

spit, spitten.

split.

spread.

' 1

m

n
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Present.

Stick,

StUlg,

Stink,

Stride,

Strike,

String,

Strive,

Strow or

English Grammar

Pert, or Pass. Part-

Stuck.

stung.
tituck,

« SI -

tCwed or \strown, strewed.

strew i^^rewed J
*t'"^^«*^-

^ „ sworn,

m
w \\

Swear,

Sweat,

Swell,

Swim,
Swing,
Take,
Teach,

Tear,

Tell,

Think,

Thrive,

Throw,
Thrust,

Tread,

Wax,
Wear,
Weave,
Weep,
Win,
Wind,
Work,
Wring,
Write,

swore,

swet, H.

swelled,

swum, swam,

swung,

took, I

taught,

tore,

told,

thought,

throve, R*

threw,

thrust,

trod,

waxed,

wore,

wove,

wept,

won,
wound,
wrought,

wrung,
wrote,

sworn

swet, R«

swollen, R«

swumc
swung,

taken,

taught,

torn-

told,

thought,

thriven,

thrown,

thrust,

trodden,

waxen, R

worn,
woven,

wept,

won.
v,ound.

wrought or work

wrung,
written.

Wt»

edi P^'
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as*. Part-

trikonrs

strowed,

ivved.

I.

5ht.

en.

St,

den.

en, R«

n,

^en.

)t.

[1.

und.

ht or work

ung,

itten.

edl

The verbs whidi are conjugated regularly, as

well as irregularly, are marked with an R. Tiiose

preterits and participles, which are first mentioned

in the li^^t, se.em to be the most eligible.

DEFFXTIVE VERBS.

Pefect/ivc Verbs are those which are used only

in some of their moods and tenses ; as, am, was,

hien; can, could ; may, might ; shall, should

;

will, tvould, Sfc,

ADVERB.

An Adverb is a part of speech joined to a verb,

an adjective, and sometimes to another adverb

to expi-ess some quality or circumstance respect-

ing ; as, *' He reads icell ;"^^*'A truly ^rood man

;

** Be writes veri/ correctly"

Some adverbs are compared thus: "^oon,

sooner, soonest ; often, oftener, oftenest." Those

<?nding in ly, are compared by more and most

;

as, " Wisely, more wisely, most wisely."

Tlie following are a few of the Adverbs,

Once lastly presently quickly not

now before often perhaps how

here lately much i«»deed more.

PREPOSITION.

Prepositions serve to connect words with one

another, and to show the relation between them.,

Thev are, for the most part, sat before nouns and

pronouns ; as, *' He went/rom London to Y ork

;

- She is above disguise f ** They are supported

ly industry.

fKltll
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.1, • ; ti list of tlio pnncii>iil l>rci><»-

sitions

:

Of
to

for

by
with

in

wUhIn bel.iw

without between

ov»T beneath

under from

through beyond

nt

near

up
.

down
before

behind

off

(in or upon

among
after

Bbout

aguintst

CONJUNCTION.

A Coniunction is a part of^-U^'j
f^f^J,

more sentences to niaKe ou

connects only words.
aivided into two

or to continue a sentence, by expre j, ^^^

lion, a supposUion. -ause &.^
' ';^ „ ,^

hU brolher ves.de mLondon.
fj,,«„,,

will accompany me ; » "» -^ »''^'

you are good."
. . ^j^.^ saves, not only

The Conjunction Disjunein
^^ ^^

to connect -^..^oTrn'SS^nt degrees:

expressopposrtwnofmeamng ^^ < he

as '^Though he was hequenuy i

did not reform
;"

'; They came with her,

away without her.'^

the principal con-

The foUowmg is a hst ot lue p r

junctions: And that, both, for, there-

The Coi>H;« ,»«'«•

.^"Je wherefore,
fore, if, then, smce, hecan^e, wn
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prep

r up«>»

r

It

iU!lt

is cluefly

f two 01*

)metimes

into two

;o connect

ig an ad-

" He and

I go, ^f^^

y, because

;, not only

bat also to

nt degrees!

ved, yet he

sr, hut went

ncipal con-

, for, theie-

re.

The Disjunclivr. But, tl.an tl.ougl., either,

or, as' unless, neither, nor, le^t. yet, ..otw.th-

(tanding.

ISTEKJECTIOKS.

Interiections are wor-U. thrown in between the

pa t^Xtntenee, to express the pas.o«. or

enu.tions of the speaker :
a., " O' >/'"r.P%

,.Hted my friend; Alas! I fear, foi hfe ,

virtue' how amiable thou ait.
,• .

Tin M ..wing are some of the Interie.t.on*

OU.iiv U'^- lo! behold! ah! tush! fie!

hnsh! hail!
I

or DERIVATION.

Word* are derived from one another in vari-

""1 "s&ves are derived from verbs ;
as.

^TV::K:Xi:ed'?Z-"snbstant^^^^^^^^

3e.ives, and^^'^t^^r:^^^
;:Lrrftom 'S;ard" comes "to forvvard."

3 Adj;ctives are derived from substanttves

:

no from " health" comes " healthy.

'4 Substantives are derived from adjectives

:

a« from " white" comes " whiteness.

5. Adverbs are derived from adjectives; M.

from •' base" comes " basely."

Ik

••I

.4

Mi^

^'^11
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SYNTAX.

h»««

E«*«t

^.-

m.

The third Part of Grammar is Syntax, which

treattf the agreement and
constn.ct.on ot words

" rSr; is an assemblage of words, form-

ing a complete sense.
^^^ ^^^_

Sentences are of two K.nus. biuii^

f°
A^nple sentence has r.^J^«\^, ^^J^^*'

and one Lite verb : as, " L.fe .s sh(»^.
^ ^

A compound se..t.ence consists of two o' ™«\?

on^le sentences connected together :
as, L.ie

nirt a!,a «.t is long;" "Idleness produce,

"t' Jhrase't t "o7r' more words rightly put

togtht'nXg sometimes part of a sentence.

,„Wtimes a -h;/« -~,, sentence are.

The pr.nc.pal parts ot a bm.i.ic

thp subiect. the attribute, and the object.

% fs^^ect is the thing chiefly *,^ken
-

;

the attrib..i!e is the thing "^«>-
^.J £1,

denied of it ; and the object is the tlw.g ene

hv snch action. ,
i • *. r,«/i n«u-

'^The nominative denotes the subject, and u

object.
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Syntax principally consists of two pavt^, Con-

cord and Government.
\

Concord is the agreement wind. ^"^
^^ ,^^^^^

with another, in gender, "un^^er, case or pe^o •

Government is that power which one pait T

speech has over another, in directn.g its mood,

tense or case.

RULE I.

A verb must agree with
'f
/'"""^tWe case, in

nuu.ber and person : as, « 1 learu ; 1 l.»u..ul

improved ;" " The birds sing.

RULE 11.

Two or more nouns, &c. in the singular ..mn-

ber, ioined together by a copulative conjunction,

expressed or understood, have verbs, nouns, an.l

,ronmus agreeing with them in the plural niun-

ber : as,
" Socrates and Plato were wise ;

t/ieff

were the most eminent philosophers of Greece

^^The sun that rolls over our heads, the tood that
I ut »u» I'

eniov.da V admonish
we receive, the rest that we enjoy ,

u.ni y
^^

us of a superior and superiutendmg I ower.
.

RULE III.

The coniunction disjunctive has an effect con-

uar to thit of the conjunction c«P«^;{-^ -

-

the verb, noun, or pronoun, is referred to the ..e

•ediH- terms taken separately, it must ho m tl.e

ng lar number : as, " Ignorance or negligence

ha^ caused this mistake ;" " John ;;r Ja--- -

J oseph, iiUends to accompand n.e ; 1
l>ti t i,

ill m-i„y;ninds, neither knowledg- nor uudei-

^standing.'*

H<i»t|

¥

>•*'I

'm

1^1

li
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RULE IV.
•

l,ave a vel-b or P'-"""""Xr V^t not witlu.nt re-

»l- f"^±\ri r: rt'dis conveying un ty

.fue" ;.^,an.ent .> d.soWed ; -^.;j;-
,^^

-.owerful
;" " My peop e

Jo
n

^ ^^^^
^ .^^

CuTdl tttvUed in ./..> sent««ent.

RULE V. I

f nUvavs aeiee with their antece-

<• The moon appeals, aim

is not her own."
n^rson as the ante--

The relative .s *e ^^^"« P^^^^,
accordingly ;

cedent, and the
^''^JS;?^^^^',,. .. I, u'ho speak

,« " Thou who lovest wiaaom,

from experience.

RULE VI.
,
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n, - He who preserves me, to uhom} owe mv

heir.g, !^.o.. I au, and whom I serve, is eternal.

RULE VII.

WlK>n t!.o rplatW« is prece(!e(U.y two ..o.nina-.

tives diiFerei.t pei-sons, the relat.ve and verb

^^v V a ree in person with either, a.cordnig to the

Zt^Z " I a.n the man who -. ornmand you ;

or,
" I am the man who commands you.

UUI.E Vlll.

Every adiective, and every adjective pronoun,

helon^s to aiubstantive, expressed or tmder. o-kI.

«* " lie is a qood as well as a Wiseman .
i eiv

Zlt v/alk
;" that is, " This icalk is," &c.

Idik-ti -e pronouns trntst agree .n number with

„u&stant^ves; as,
" '1''- ^ook' these books

;

that sort, those sorts; another road, otlun loads.

The article « or an agrees with nonns in the

shiLla. nmnber only, individually or collective y

r^'A Christian, a.. Infidel, a score, a thousand.

*^rhe definite article ^ .-y«g'- -';,":' 't

in the singular or plural number ;
as, the gai

A^i^^ tlip houses, thc stars.

The arfcles ^re often properly omttted :
when

,„ed tley should be justly applied, accordmg to

Xrr distinct nature ; as, " Gold ,s oorrupt.ng .

the sea is green ; a lion is bold.

UUI.E X.

One substantive governs another signifyh.g a

?
"tu..

r

4.1

i:
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<lifl\irent thing, in the possossive or genitive case ;

as, "My tatliei's house;" "Man's happiness;

*' Virtue's reward."

RULE XI.

Active verbs govern the objective case ;
as,

<« Truth ennobks her T "She comforts me;

" They support us;'' " Virtue rewards her Jol^

lowers.'*

RULE XII.

One verb <roverns another that foUows it, or de--

pends upon it, in the infinitive mood ; as, " Cease

to do evil ; learn to do well." - We should be

prepared to render an account of our actions.

The preposition to, though generally used be--

fore the hitter verb, is sometimes properly omit-

ted : as, " I heard him say it ;" instead of, to

say it."

RULE XIII.

In the use of words and phrases which, in point

of time relate to each other, a due regard to that

relation should be observed. Instead of saying,

*' The Lord hath given, and the Lord hath taken

away:" we should say, - The Lord r/at;^, J^id

the Lord hath taken away." Instead of, " I re

member the family more than twenty years
;

it

should be, *' I hath remembered the family mere

than twentij years''

RULE XIV.

Participles have th- same goverinnnit as the

verbs from which they are derived ;
as, '' I am

weary with hearing him ;" " She is insirrcctmg

us '' The tutor is admonishing Charles,''

in-' 5'

:\
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! case ;
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" I am
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RULE XV.

Adverbs, though they have no government of

case, tense, kv.. reqnire an appropriate situation

in the sentence, viz. for the most part before ad-

jeclives, after verbs active or iionter, and fre-

quently between the auxiliary and the verb ; as,

** He made a very sensible discourse; he spoke

unaffectedly and forcibly ; and was attentively

heard by the whole assembly."

RULE XVI.

Two negatives in English destroy one another,

or are efpiivahMit to an affirmative ; as, '^iVor did

they not perceive him ; that is, *' they did per-

ceive him ;" " Bis hmguagQ, though inelegant, is

not ungrammaticair that is, " it is grammatical."

RULE XVII.

Prepositions govern the objective case : as, " I

huve heard a good character of her ;" " From

him that is needy, turn not away ;" " A word to

the wise is sufficient for them;' " We may be

good and Iwx^'^y without riches."

RULE XVIIl.

.Conjunctions connect the s«nme moods and

tenses of verbs, and cases of nouns and pronouns

:

as, ^* Candour is to be approved atid practised ;'*

* If thou sincerely desire and earnestly pursue

virtue, she will assuredly hefound by thee, and

prove a rich reward ;" '' The master taught her

and me to write ;" " He and she were school-

fellows.

'11

trl

lim

1i;
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58 English Grammar.

RULE XIX.

Some conjunctions require the indicative, some

the Snot ve mood, after them. It >« ap"«J
rl that when something contingent or doubtful

L imSedrthe subjunctiv^e ought to be used :
as,

"Tlwere to write he would not regard .t

;

"He will not be pardoned unless he repent.

nature reqiure the indicative mood. ['AsynXMO

£alce?so vice recedes- " He is healthy he-

cause he is temperate.

RULE XX.

When the qualities of different things are com-

p3 the atL nourvor pronoun is not goven.ed

bv thp coninnctiort than or as, but agrees with the

tLb or s governed by the verb or the preP<«.-

ion, expressed or «".<i«f
"/"J

=

'^l
/'» They

wiser than I
;" that is, " than I am. i ney

oved h^ mo e than me ; i. e. " more than they

bved me ; " The sentiment is well expressed by

Eo bui much better by Solomon than h.m .

that is, " than by him."

RULE XXI.

To avoid disagreeable repetitions, «"^ to ex^

press our ideas in few words, an ell.ps.s, or om -

Ln of some words, is frequently adm tted. In

stead of saying, " He was a learned man, he was

a wise man, and he was a good n'"'
/;,^*;

the ellipsis, and say, " He was a leau.ed, v^.se.

'^W^^eltromissionof words would obscure the

.«« weaken its force, or be attended with an
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B, some
general

loubtful
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ird itr
ent"
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ilthy be^

are com-
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resseJ by

an him
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nd to ex-

i, or omis»

tied. In-

an, he waa
;" we use

lied, wise,

ibscure the

ed with an

'nnpr(>pnety, they must be expressed. In the

jsentence, " We are apt to h)ve who h>ve us," the

word them should be supplied. " A beautiful field

and trees ;" is not proper language. It should

be, " Beautiful fields and trees f or, " A beau-

tiful field and fine trees."

RULE XXII.

All the parts of a sentence should correspond to

each otlier : a regular and dependent construction

throughout, should be carefully preserved. The

following sentence is therefore inaccurate ;
" He

was more beloved, but not so much admired, as

Cinthio." It should be, " He was more beloved

than CintJiio, but not so much admired*."

PROSODY.
»

Prosody consists of two parts : the former

leaches the true pronunciation of words, compris-

ing Accent^ quantity, emphasis, pause aud tone :

iind the latter the laws of versification,

ACCENT.

Accent is the laying of a particular stress of the

voice on a certain letter or syllable in a word, that

It may be better heard than the rest, or distinguish-

ed from them : as, in the word presume the stress

of the voice must be on the letter w, and second

syllabie sume which take the accent.

See the 23d edit, of the larger Granaoiar, p. 212. '

"(J, I
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60 English Grammar.

QUANTITY.

T1.P nrantitv of a syllable is tlmt tiuio which i»

ocoupiwl ill pronouiicng it. It i* wn.uit.t

long or short. ^ ^^^ j^,,,.p„t is

A vowel or syllable IS lonfc, «
,l„,vlv

.1 „ .-,.wp1 • which occasions it to be slo" ly

on the vowel
.

wi'"-'
follow nir letter :

joined, in pronuncatmn, !» ^''^J^'' ;;^,',
^

eontni which occasions t.- v-o to «

qnickly joined to the siu^eedins lettei
.

a.„

" iMat" and " ^^o^"

EMPHASIS.

- t • • «.«nrvt a c;ti'0ti2rer and fuller

^^d^f^^rb/Xh^fdistinguishsome
sound or voice, »>

rio umto lav particu-
wi .u' vvni'ds on winch we design lo my p***

^

^^rrXsiinguSTy a particular tone of

vo"ce, as well as by a greater stress.

. - PAUSES.

Pauses or rest., in speaking and -ad^j
^^^^^^

total cessation of the voice, during
-^^^f^^^

and, in many cases, a measureable spatt
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TONES.

Tonps are different both from empimsis nnd

pauses ; consisting in the modulation of the voice,

ihe notes or variation of soimd which we employ,

in the expression of our sentiments.

VERSIFICATIOK.

Versification is the arrangement of a certain

number and variety of syllables, accordmg to cer-

**
Rh'vme is the correspondence of the last sound

of one verse, to the last sound or syllable ot

another.

PU]!^CTUATION.

Is the art of dividing a written composition into

sentences, or parts of sentences, ^7 P^jnts o^

stops, for the purpose of markmg the different

pauses, which the sense and an accurate pronun-

ciation require.
, , . . « . fV»o

The Comma represents the shortest pause ,
the

Semicolon, a pause double that of the comma ;

the Colon, double that of the semicolon ; and the

Period, double that of the colon.

The points are marked in the following manner :

The Comma ,

The Semicolon ;

The Colon :

The Period.

•;i

4
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COMMA.

The commp usually sepanites those parts of a

senteuce, which though very closely connected in

sense, require a pause between them i as, •' I re-

member, with gratitude, his love and services."

*' Charles is beloved, esteemed, and respected."

SEMICOLON.

The Semicolon vs used for dividing a compound

sentence into two or more parts, not so closely

connected as those vhich are separated by a com-

ma, nor yet so little dependent on each other, as

those which are distinguished by a colon : as,

'* Straws swim on the surface ; but pearls lie at

ih J bottom."

COLON.

The Colon is used to divide a sentence into two

or more parts, less connected than those which are

separated by a semicolon ; but not so independent

iis separate, distinct senten'ies : as, ** Do not flat-

ter yourself with the hope of perfect happiness

:

there is no such thing in the world."

PERIOD.

When a sentence is complete and independent,

and not connected in coi.struction with the follow-

ing sentence, it is marked with a period : as,

•* Fear God. Honour the King. Have charity

towards all men."

Besides the points which mark the pauses in

discourae, there are others that denote a different

as,
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modulation of voice, in correspondence to tho

feiense. These are,

The Interrogative point, ?

The Exclamation point, 1

The Parenthesis, ( )

as, ** Are you sincere ?"

** How excellent is a grateful heart
!"

** Know then this truth, (enough fot man to know,)

Virtue alone is happiness below."

The following characters are also frequently

used in composition.

An Apostrophe, marked thus': as, " thoV'

"judged." am
A Caret, marked thus a : as, " I

^
dihgent."

A Hyphen, which is thus marked - : as, " Lap-

dog, to-morrow."

The acute accent, marked thus ' : as, " Fan'-

ey." The grave accent thus' : as, " Favour."

The proper mark to distinguish a long syllable,

is this"" : as, " Rosy ;" and a short one this^ :

as, ** Folly." This last mark is called a Breve.

A Diaeresis, thus marked" : shows that two

vowels form separate syllables ; as, " Creator."

A Section is thus marked §.

A Paragraph, thus %
A Quotation has two inverted commas at the

beginning, and two direct ones at the end, of a

phrase or passage ; as,

*' The proper study of mankind i« man."

'f-M
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Crotcheu or Brackets -rve to o„cW
»J^^^

ticubr word or sentence. 1 hey art mai

*'

A„^ idev or hand l^'lfoinU out a remark-

able passage.

A Brace [ «>''tes H'vee poetical lines
;
or

connects a number of words, in prose, with one

^"Tn' As'^Sk or little star* directs the reader

to some note in the margm.
^

An Ellipsis is thus marked ; as » 8-

^"'a^' Obelisk, which is marked thus t,
and Pa-

n u ttins 1 toaether with the letters of the ai-

S£ aASes, are used as references tp the

margin.

i

CAPITALS.

The following wordsshouldbegin
with capitals.

1st. The first word of every book, chapter,

letter, paragraph, &c.

2d. The first word after a period, and fre-

^uenUy after the note, of interrogation and e^

damation.
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3d, The names of the Deity : as, God, Jeho-

vali, the Supreme Being, &c.

4th, Proper nnmes of persons, places, ships, &c.

5th, Adjectives derived from the proper names

of places: as, Grecian, Roman, English, &c.

6th The first word of an example, and of a

quotation in a direct form : as, '* Always remem-

ber this ancient maxim ;
* Know thyselt.

7th, The first word of every line in poetry.

8th, The pronoun /, and the interjection !

qth, Words of particular importance :
as, the

Reformation, the Restoration, the Revolution.

11

CI

li capitals.

>
chapter,

and fre-

m and ex-

«i

iJ
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APPENDIX
CONTAINING

EXERCISES

TN ORTHOGRAPHY, IN PARSING. IN SYNTAX,

AND IN PUNCTUATION.

,-N.*\.'^'V -»<-

*M*

PART I,

EKERCISES IN ORTHOGRAPHY,

A ?p»'>g of mirtle.

The lilly of the valley.

A border of daysies.

A bed of vilets.

The AfTrican marygold.

The vnrigated geranium.

Newiugton peeches.

Italien nectariiis.

Turky aprlcocks.

The Orleans plumb.

A plate of eallet.

A dish of pecs.

A bunch of t^paragrass.

A mess of spinnnge

The Portugal mellon.

Dutch currans.

Red and white rasberriea.

The prickly coucumber.

Red and purple reddishes.

I^.Ieally potatoes.

Earley Dutch Turneps.

Late colliflowers.

Dwarf cabages.

A hauthorii hedge.

A fine ppredding oak.

A weepitjg willow. •

* The t-rroneous spelling is to be rectified by Dr, John-

.. n'b Dh'.tionnrv. For ttr««' propriety of oxhibiiiiig erroue-

nuK exercises in Ottbography, si-e the Advn-ti-^ement to

b« Elevewth edition of ibe i:ngli.«»h Kxirdso.

:;.>«•

uBBMlWMNIP iiflkn



Exercises in

A pidgeon pyc.

A plumb puildin.

A rich cheasecake.

A beefstake.

A mutten chop.

A sholder of Lamb.

A fillett of veel. '
r

A hanch of veneson.

A cup of choccolate.

A bason of soop. .

Coalchester oistera.

Pbessants and Patridgcs.

A red herrin.

A large lobstor.

Sammon is a finer fish than

turbot, pertcb, or haddick.

Lisbon orranges.

Spanish chessnuts.

A beach tree.

A burch tree.

A flour gardin.

A feild of rie.

The wheat harvist.

A bleu sky.

A lovly day.

A benutifiiU seen**.

A splertdid p;?llace.

A chearful countenance,

An ancit'iit r.utrl.

A ?>tiMij;ht sMt»».

A strait li^•^

Orthography* 67

The grns U grepn.

Safron is yallow.

Vinigar is sowr.

Slniiifar is sNvet't.

A pair of scizzars.

A silver bodkeii.

A small pennknife.

Black lead pensila.

Ravens' qui Is.

A box of waifera.

A stick of sealing wax.

The pint of a sword.

The edge of a razer.

The tail of a plow.

The graa of the fields.

A clean flore.

An arm chare.

The front dore.

The back kitchin.

The little parlor.

A freiudly gift.

An affectionnate parent,

A dutifull child.

An oI)Hdging behaivour.

A wellcome messenger.

Improvoiu^ conversation.

An importunate br,j,(it'r.

An occasionni viriitttr.

y

m\
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A disagreable journy.

A willful errour.

Blameable conduct.

Sincere repentence,

Laudible persuits.

Good behaivour.

A reguler vissit.

Artifitial flowers,

Chrystal streems.

Murmering winds,

A tranquil retreet.

A noizy school.

A surprizing storey.

Spritely discourse.

Prophane tales.

Appendix*

A severe headakc.

A skillfull horsman.

A favorable reception.

Every season has its peculier

beautys.

Avoid extreams.

Never deceive.

Knowledge inlarges the mind.

To acquire it is a great privi-

ledge.

The school encreases.

We must be studeous.

Enquire before you resolve.

Be not affraid to do what is

right.

PAET II.

EXERCISES IN PARSING,

i«*

i

fM 4f'

o.

r^u

Exercises in

CHAP. I.

Parsing, as it respects Etyinology

alone.

SECT. I.

Etifinolofjical Parsing Tabic.

What part of speech ?

l.AnJtide. What kind .^ Why.^
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n.

s peculier

the mind,

reatprivU

68.

>US.

1 resolve,

io what is

litymology

2 A substa7itive. Common or proper .
V. hat

Gender ? Number ? Case ? Why ?
^

3. An adjective. What degree of comparison t

To what does it belong ? Why an adjective ?

4 Apronoun. What kind? Person? Gender?

Number? Case? Why?
5. A verb. Wliatkind? Mood? Tens^^^Num-

ber? Person? Why? If a participle, Why ?

Active or Passive ? .
, , o

6. An adverb. Why is it an adverb ?

7. A preposition. Why a preposition i*

8. A conjunction. Why ?

9. An interjection. Why ?

Sect. 2. ^jt;ecme?z of Etymological
Parsing.

Hope animates us.

J7ope is a common substantive, of the neuter

cendel the third person in the singular number,

and the nominative case. (Decline the substan-

tive. ) Animates is a reguhir verb active, mdica-

tive mood, present tense, third person smgular.
.

(Reveat thepresent tense, the imperject tense, and

\he perfect participle ; and sometimes conjugate

the verb entirel,-)
_
Us is a personal P™""»"; 5-

person plural and in the objective case. (Decline

the pronoun.)

A peaceful mind is virtue's reword.

A is the indefinite article. Peaceful h^nni-'

iective. (Repeat the degrees ofcomparison.)
Mind

isn common substantive, of the neuter gender,

he tS pcrscm in the singular number, and the

nominative case. (Decline the substantm'.) h .»

ft

'•11

m

4

If
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«

an irregular verb neuter, indicative mooJ, present

tense, and the third person singular. (Repeat the

present tense, the imperfect tense, and thepartici-*

pie ; a?idoccasional^ conjugate the verb entirely.

J

Virtue's is a common substantive, of the third per-

son, in the singular number, and the possessive

case. (Decline the substantive.) Reward is a

common substantive, of the third person, in the

singular number, and the nominative case,

.

I'M ^ SECT. III.

Article and Substantive.

pi*'

.11

A bush

A tree

A flower

An apple

An orange ^

Ai.^ almond
' A hood

A house

A hunter

An hour

An honour
An hoatler

The garden

The fields

The rainbow

The clouds

The scholar's duty

The horizon

Virtue

The vices

Temperance

A prince

A rivulet

The Humber
Gregory
The pope

An abbess

An owl
A building

The Grocer's Company
Europe
The sciences

Yorkshire

The planets

The sun
A volume
Parchment
The pens

A disposition

Benevolence

An oversijjht

A design.
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)resent

eat the

artici'-

Hrely.)

rd per-

sessive

rd IS a

, in the

my

A variety The governess

Georjje An ornament

The Rhine The girl's school

A grammar Depravity

Mathematics The constitution

The elements The laws

An earthquake Beauty

The King's prerogative A consumption

Africa An elevation

The Continent The conqueror

Koundness An Alexander

A declevity Wisdom

Blackness America

An inclination The Cffisars

The undertaking The Thames

Penelope A river

Constancy The shadows

An entertainment A vacancy

A fever The hollow

The stars An idea

A'comet A whim

A miracle Something

A prophecy Nothing

SECT. IV.

iill

V*i\

Article, Adjective, and Substantive.

A good heart

A wise head

A strong bo<ly

Shady trees

A fragrant flower

The verdant tit'ids

An obedient son

A diligent scholar

A happy parent

The candid reasoner

Fair proposuls

A iputual agreement

u
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A peaceful mind

Composed thought!

A serene aspect

An affahle deportment

The whistling winds

A boisterous sea

The howling tempest

A gloomy cavern

Bapid streams

Unwholesome dews

A severe winter

A useless drone

The industrious bees

Harmless doves

The careless ostrich

The dutiful stork

The spacious firmament

Cooling breezes

A woman amiable

A dignifieil character

A pleasing address

An open counteuanctt

A convenient mansion

Warm clothing

' A temperate climate

Wholesome aliment

An aifectionate parent

A free government

The diligent farmer

A fruitful field

The crowning harvest

A final reward

A virtuous conflict

A plain narrative

An historical fiction

Relentless war

An obdurate heart

Tempestuous passion*

A temper unhappy

A sensual mind

The babbling brook

A limpid stream

The devious walk

A winding canal

The serpentine river

A melancholy fact

An hiteresting history

A happier life

The woodbine's fragrance

A cheering prospect

An harmonious sound

Fruit delicious

The sweetest incense
I

An odorous garden

The sensitive plant

A garden enclosed

The ivy-mantled tower

• Virtue's fair form

. A mahogany table

Sweet scented myrtle

A resolution wise, nobl^ dis

interested

Consolation's lenient hand

A better world
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Peftceful abodes

The noblest, prospects

A profligate life

A miserable end

Gloomy regions

An Incomprehensible sub-

ject

A controverted point

The cool sequestered vale

A cheerful, good old man

A silver tea-urn

Tender-looking charity

My brother's wife's mothef

A book of my friend's

An animating, well-foundsd

bops

SECT. V.

I..

ff*;

(. '.

t

Si

w

Pronoun and Verb, ffc. sill

1 am sincere

Thou art Industrious

He Is disinterested

Thou dost Improve

He assisted me

We completed our journey

Our hopes did flatter us

They have deceived me

Your expectation has failed

The accident had happened

He had resigned himself

Their fears will detect them

You shall submit

We honour them

You encourage us

They commend her

Let him consider

Let us Improve ourselves

Know yourselves

Let them advance

They may offend

I can foiglvB

He might surpass them

We could overtake him

I would be happy

Ye should repent

He may have deceived me

They may have forgotten

I!
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m*-

be*

$1

They will obey us'

Good humour shall prevail

He will have determined

"We shall have agreed

Let me depart

Do you instruct him

Prepare your lessons

Thou inightst hava Impro-

Ted

We should have consider-

ed

To see the sun is pleasant

To live well is honoura-

ble

Promoting others welfare, To have conquered himself

they advanced their own was his highest praise

interest To be trusted we must be

He lives respected virtuous

Having resigned his office he To have been admired avail-*

retired

They are discouraged

He was condemned

"We have been rew -rded

She has been admired

Virtue will be rewarded

The person will have been

executed, when the par-

don arrives

Let him be animated

Be you entreated

Let them be prepared

It can be enlarged

You may be discovered

He might be convinced . .

It would be caressed

I may have been deceived .,

They might have been hon*

oured

Our h,earfs are deceitful

ed him little

Ridiculed, persecuted, despi-

sed, he maintained his^

principles

Being reviled, we bless

Having been deserted, he be-

came discouraged

The sight being new, he

startled

This uncouth figure startled

him

I have searched, I have found

it

They searched those rooms;

he was gone

The book is his; it was

mine

These are yours, those are

ours

That is what I feared
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Yoor conduct met their ap-

probation

Kone met who could avoid

it

His esteem Is my honour

Her work does her credit

Each must answer the ques-

, tion

Every lieart knows it own

sorrows

Which was his choice

It was neither

Hers is finibhed, thine is to

do

That is the thing which I de-

sired

Who can preserve himself?

Whose books are these?

Whom have we served ?

Some are negligent, others

industrious

One may deceive one's

self

All have a talent to xm*

prove

Can any dispute it

Such is our condition.

't

'4I

SECT. VL

Adverbf Preposition, Conjunction, and Inter-

jection.

waa

I have seen him once, per-

haps twice

Thirdly, and lastly, I shall

conclude

The task is already perform-

ed

We could not serve him

then, but we will here-

after

We often resolve but seldom

perform

This plant is found here and

elsewhere

Only to-day is properly

ours

They travelled through

France in haste, towards

Italy

From virtue to vice, the pro-

gress is gradual

By diligence and frugality,

we arrive at oomps-
teucy

'f
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He ia viueh more promising

now than formerly

We are wisely and happily

directed '

He has certainly been dili-

gent, and he will pro-

bably succeed

How sweetly the birds sing

!

"Why art thou so heedless?

He is little attentive, nay,

absolutely stupid

"When will they arrive ?

"Where shall we stop f

Mentally and bodily, wo

are curiously and won-

derfully formed

"We in vain look for a

path between virtue and

vice

He lives within his income

The house was sold at a

great price, and above

its value

She came down stairs slow-

ly, but went bri^cly up

again

His father and mother and

uncle, reside at Rome.

We must be temperate if we

would be healthy

H« U at old at hit class-

We aire often below our

wishes, and above our

desert

Some things make for him,

nthvrn Aff^alnst him

By this ln>prudence he was

plunged into new diffi-

culties

Without the aid of charity,

he suppor*/;(i iiiuisjelf

with credit

Of his talents much might

be said, coneerning hit

integrity nothing

On all occasions she beha-

ved with propriety

He will be detected though

he deny the fact

Ifhe has promised, heshould'

act accordingly

She will transgress unles*

she be admonished

If he were encouraged, he

would amend

Though he condemn me, I

will respect him

Their talents are more bril-

liant than useful •

Notwithstanding his pover-

ty, he is a wist and

worthy perton

2
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cw diffi-
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, he should'
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emn me, I

im

more bril-

sful .

his povcr-

wIm and

tnute, but not so learn-

ed

tJharles is est^Mimed because

he is both discreet and

benevolent

We will stay till he arrives

He retires to rest soon, tliat

he may rise early

We ought to be tbanlcful,

for vfe have received

ttiuch

Though be is often advised,

yet he does not reform

Reproof either softens *or

hardens its object

Neither prosperity, «or ad-

versity has Improved

him

He can acquire no virtue,

unless he make some

sacrifices

Let him that standeth, take

heed lest he fall

If thou wert his superior,

thou shouldst not have

boasted •

If our desires ar« mode*

rate, our wants will b«

few

Hope often amuses, but sel-

dom satisfies us

Though he h lively, yet he

is not Tolatile

O, peace I how desirable -art

thou

I have been often occupied,

filasl with trifies

Strange ! that we should be

so infatuated ^

0\ the hnmiliations to'

which vice reduces us

Harki how sweetly the

woodlark sings

Ah ! the delusions of hope

Hail, simplicity! source of

genuine joy

Behold! how pleasant U is

for brethren to dwell to*

gether in unity

Welcome again! my long

lost friend

Hi

n

n
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4 /eio instances of the same words constituting

several of the Parts of Speech,

Calm was the day, and the Damp air U unwbole-

scene delightful «onQ»

We may expect a calm after Guilt often casts a damp

a storm

To prevent passion, is easier

than to calm it

Better is a little with con-

tent, than a great deal

T^ith anxiety

The gay and dissolute think

little of the miseries

over our sprlghtliest

hours

Soft bodies damp the sound

much more than hard

ones

Though she Is rich and

fair, yet she is not ami-

able

which are stealing soft- They are yet young, and

ly after them

A little attention will recti-

fy some errors

Though he is out of danger

be is still afraid

He laboured to still the tu-

mult

must suspend their judg-

ment yet a while

Many persons are better

than we supppose them

to be

The few and the many have

their prepossessions

Still waters are commonly Few days pass without some

the deepest clouds

Much money is corrupt- We are too apt to like per.

I„g
nicious company

Think much, and speak He may go or stay as he

little
^'^®*

Bo has seen much of the They strive to learn

world, and been much He g.»€8 to and tro

paressed

The
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]tituting

unwbole-

a damp

jrightliest

the sound

ban hard

rich and

\ not ami-

oung, and

their jadg-

iiile

are better

>pose them

many have

issions

itbout some

to like per-

»af»y

stay as be

earn

Fro

Hit years are more than

hers ; but he has not

more knowledge

The more we are blessed,

the more grateful we

should be

The desire of getting more

is rarely satisfied

He has equal knowledge, but

inferior judgment

She is his inferior in sense,

but his equal in pru-

dence

We must make a like space

between the lines

Every being loves its like

Behave yousselves like men

To his wisdom we owe our

privileges

The proportion is ten to

one

He served them with his ut-

most ability ^
When we do our utmost, no

more is required

I will submit, for submission

brings peace

It is for our health to be

temperate

Oh I for better times

I have a regard for him

He is esteemed both on his

own account, and on that

of his parents

Both of them deserve praise

SECT, VIII. '

«

Nouns t Adjectives f and Verhs^ to be declined^

compared, and conjugated.

Write, in the nominative case plural, the follow-

ing nouns : apple, plum, orange, bush, tree, plant,

convenience, disorder, novice, beginning, defeat,

protuberance.

"Write the following substantives in the nomina-

tive case plural : cry, fly. cherry, fancy, glory, duty,

boy, folly, play, lily, toy, conveniency.

Write the following nouns in the possessive case
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li*

'•{

\l*4

singular : boy, girl, man, woman, lake, sea, churchy

lass, beauty, sister, bee, branch.

Write the following in the nominative case plural

:

loaf, sheaf, self, mutJ', knife, stuff, wife, staff, wolf,

half, calf, shelf, life.

.^Write the following in the genitive case plural

:

brother, child, man, woman, foot, tooth, ox, mouse,
goose, penny. ,

•

Write the following nouns in the nominative and
possessive cases plural : wife, chief, die, staff, city,

river, proof, archer, master, crotch, tooth, mouth,
baker, distaff.

Write the possessive singular and plural of the

pronouns 1, thou, he, she, it, who, and other.

Write the objective case, singular and plural, of

the pronouns, I, thou, he, she, it, and who.

Compare the following adjectives r fair, grave,

bright, long, short, tali, white, deep, strong, poor,

rich, great.

Compare the following adjectives : amiable, mo-
derate, disinterested, favorable, grateful, studious,

attentive, negligent, industrious, perplexing,,

Write the following adjectives in the comparative

degree : near, far, little, low, good indifferent j bad,

worthy, convenient.

Write the following adjectives in the superlative

degree : feeble, bold, good, ardent, cold, bad, base,

little, strong, late, near, content.

Conjugate the following verbs in the indicative

mood, present tense: beat, gain, read, eat, walk,

desire, interpose.

Conjugate the following verbs in the poteolial

mood, imperfect tense: fear, hope, dream, ily, eon-

i^ent, improve, controvert.
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Conjugate the following verbs in the subjunctive

mood, perfect tense : drive, prepare, starve, omit,,

indulge, demonstrate.

Conjugate the following verbs in the imperative

mood : bblieve, depart, invent, give, abolish, con-

trive.

Write the following verbs in the infinitive mood,

present and perfect tenses: grow, decrease, live,

prosper, sepai ite, incommode.

Write the present, perfect, and compound parti-

ciples, of the following verbs: confess, disturb,

please, know, l)egin, sit, set, eat, lie, lay.

Conjugate the following verbs in the indicative

xnood,^ present and perfect tenses of the passive

voice: honour, abase, amuse, sligbt, enlighten, dis-

please^ envelope, bereave.

Conjugate the following verbs in the indicative

mood, pluperfect and first future tenses: fly, con-.

trive, know, devise, choose, come, see. go, eat, grow,^

bring, forsake.

Write the followio^e: verbs in the present and im-

perfect tenses of the potential and subjurictive moods;

know, shake, hear, keep, give, blow, bestow,^be-

seech.

Write the following verbs in the indicative mood»

imperfect and second future tenses, of the passive

voice : slay, draw, crown, throw, defeat, grind, hear,

divert.

Write the foiiowintT verbs in the second and third

persons singular of all the tenses in the indicative

and subjunctive moods : approve, condemn, mourn^

freeze, know, arise, drive, blow, investigate.

Form tbo following verbs m the infinitive and im«
ft

t n-

<«^;*

f
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perative moods, with their participles, all in the pas-

sive voice : embrace, draw, defeat, smite.

SECT. IX,

Promiscuous Exercises in Etymological Parsing.

In your whole behaviour be humble and obli-

ging.

Virtue is the universal charm.

True politeness has its seat in the heart.

We should endeavour to please, rather than to

shine and dazzle.

Opportunities occur daily for strengthening in

ourselves the habits of virtue.

Compassion prompts us to relieve the wants of

others.

A good mind is unwilling to give pain to either

man or beast.

Peevishness and passion often produce, from trifles,

the most serious mischiefs.

Discontent often nourishes passions, equally ma-
lignant in the cottage and in the palace.

A great proportion of human evils is created by
ourselves.

A passion for revenge, has always been consider-

ed as the mark of a little and mean mind.

If greatness flatters our vanity, it multiplies our

dangers.

To our own failings we are commonly blind.

The friendships of young pergoni, are often foun-

ded on capricious likings.
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and obli-
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er than to

aliening in

3 wants of

a to either

rom trifles,

^ually ma-

created by

^ consider-

Itiplies our

blind,

often foun-

8a

befourT ^^"*^^^V^™^«^«^«»ts let no rnfairness

Engrave on your minds this sacred rule «*nounto others, as you wish that they should do unto

Truth and candour possess a powerful charm •

they bespeak universal favour.
'

After the first departure from sincerity, it Useldom m our power to stop : one artifice generally
leads on to another.

bcuciany

Temper the vivacity of youth, with a propermixture of serious thought.
Proper

ihe^erful^'"'
'^ ^"^^ ''^^^'°^ '' ^'^"^^ ^^"^» ^^^^

Let no compliance with the intemperate mirth
)f others, ever betray you into profane sallies.

In preparing for another world, we must not
leglect the duties of this life.

^

.

The manner in which we employ our present
i«ie, may decide our future happiness or misery
Happiness does not grow up of its own accord :

lonh
^''''' undsrstanding is often joined with great

The brightest parts are sometimes found without
rtue or honour. " "imoui,

How feeble are the attractit)ns of the fairest form.
Hen nothmg withm corresponds to them.
Piety and virtue are particularly graceful andcoming in youth. ^ ^

Can we, untouched by gratitude, view that pro.
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fusion of good, which the divine hand pours around

There is npthing in human life more amiahle and

respectable, than the character of a truly humble

and benevolent man.

What feelings are more uneasy and painful, than

the workings of sour and angry passions ?

No man can be active in disquieting othera, who

does not, at the same time, disquiet himself.

A life of pleasure and dissipation, is an enemy to

health, fortune, and character.

To correct the spirit of discontent, le<- \i9 con-

Rider how little we deserve, and how much we

enjoy. ,

As far as happiness is to be found on earth, we

must look :3r it, not in the world, or the thmgs of

the world ; but within ourselves, m our temper,

and in our heart.

Though bad men attempt to turn virtue into n-

dicule, they honour it at the bottom of their hearts.

Of what small moment to our real happiness,

are many of those injuries which draw forth our

resentment

!

In the moments of eager contention, every thmr

is magniaed and distorted in its appearance.

Multitudes in the most obscure stations, are not

less eager in their petty broils, nor less tormented

by their passions, than if princely honours were the

prize for which they contended.

The smooth stream, the serene atmosphere, the

mild zephyr, are the proper emblems of a gentle

temper and a peaceful life. Among the sons of

strife, all is loud and tempestuous.
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CHAP. II. •

85

EXERCISES IN PARSING, AS IT RESPECTS

BOTH ETYMOLOGY AND SYNTAX.

SECT, I

Syntactical Parsing Table,

Article. Why is it the definite article?

Wiiy the indefinite ?

Why omitted ? Why repeated ?

Suhitantiire. Why is it in the possessive case?

Why in the objective case?

Why in apposition ?

Why is the apostrophic s omitted ?

What is its substantive ?

Why in tiie singular, Why In the plural

numher ?

Why in the comparative degree, 8cc. ?

Why placed after its substantive ?

Why omitted. Why repeated ?

What is its antecedent ?

Why is it in the singular. Why in the plu-

ral number ?

Why of the masculine, Why of the feminine,

Why of the neuter gender ?

Why of the first, of the second, or of tb»

third person ?

Why in it the nomina*:/* (03e ?

Why the posaessive, \v hy the objective?

Adjective.

JPronovn.
«

/>
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Verb.

Why omitted ? Why repeated ?

What is its nominative case ?

What case does it govern ?

Why is it in the singular ? Why in the plu-

ral number?

W^hy in the first person, &c. ?

Why is it in the infinitive mood ?

Why in the subjunctive, &c.

Why in thjs particular ttnise ?

What relation has it to another verb, in point

of time ?

Why do participles sometimes govern the

objective case ?

Why is the verb omitted ? Why repeated ?

What is its proper <$ituation ?

Why is the double negH*'»ve used ?

Why rejected ?

Preposition. What case does it govern ?

Which is the word governed ?

Why this preposition ?

Why omitted ? Why repeated ?

Conjunction. What moods, tenses, or cases, does it con-

nect ? And why ? What mood does it

require ? Why omitted ?

Why repeated ?

Why does the nominative case follow it ?

Why the objective? Why oraitfced? Why
repeated ?

Adverb.

Interjection.
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SECT. II.

Specimens of Syntactical Parsing,

Vice degrades us.

Vice is a common substantive, of the neuter

gender, the third person, in the singular number,

and the nominative case. Degrades is a regular

verb active, indicative mood, present tense^ third

person singular agreeing 'with its nominative
** Vice," according to Rule i. which says ; (here

repeat the rule.) Us is a personal pronoun, first

persion plural, in the objective case, and governed

by the active verb " degrades," agreeable to Bule

XI. which says, &c.

He who lives virtuously prepares for all events.

He is a personal pronoun, of the third person^

singular number, and masculine gender. Who is a
relative pronoun, which has for its antecedent

"he," with which it agrees in gender and num-

ber, according to Rule v. which says, &c. Lives

a regular verb neuter, indicative mood, present

tense, third person singular, agreeing with its no-

minative, " who," according to Rule vi. whkls

says, &c. Virtuously is an adverb of quality.^

Prepares a regular verb neuter, indicative mood,

present tense, third person singular, agreeing with

its nominative, " he." For is a preposition. All is

an adjective pronoun, of the indefinite kind, the

plural number, and belongs to its substantive,

'' ev^ents," with which it agrees, according to Rule

I

/i
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1

1

1

VIII. which says, &c. Events, is a common substan-

tive of the third person, in the phiral number, and
the objective case governed by the preposition
** for," according to Rule xvii. wliich says, &c.

If folly entice thee, reject Its allurements.

If'i^ a copulative conjunction. Folly is a com-
mon substantive of the third person, in the singu-

lar number, and the Yiominative case. Entice is a
regular verb active, subjunctive mood, present

tense, third person singular, and is g-overned by
ihe conjunction " if," according to Rule xix. which
says, &c. Thee is a personal pronoun, of the se-

cond person singular, in the objective case, go-

verned by the active verb ''entice," agreeably to

Rule XI. which says &c. Reject is a regular active

verb, imperative mood, second person singular,

and agrees with its nominative case, " thou," im-

plied. Its is a personal prom n, third person sin-

gular number, and of the neuiv gender, to agree

with its substantive *' folly," according to Rule v.

v/hich says, &c. It is in the possessive case, go-

verned by the noun " allurements," agreeably to

Rule X, which says, &c. Allurements is a com-
mon substantive, of the neuter gender, the third

person, in the plural number, and the objective

case, governed by the verb " reject," according

to Rule X. which says, &c.

ly:

§'
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Exercises in Parsing.

SECT. HI.

S9

JExercisei on the first, secondj third and fourth
Rules of Syntax

*

1. The contented mind spreads ease and cheer-

fulness around it.

The school of experience teaches many useful

lessons.

In the path of life are many thorns, as well as

flowers.

Thou shouldst do justice to all men, even to

enemies. ^

2. Vanity and presumption ruin many a pro-

mising youth.

Food, clothing, and credit, are the rewards of

industry.

He and William live together in great har-

mony.

3. No age, nor condition is exempt from

trouble.

Wealth, or virtue, or any valuable acquisition,

is not attainable by idle wishes.

4. The British nation is great and generous.

The company is assembled. It is composed

of persons possessing very different sentiments.

A herd of cattle, peacefully grazing, affords a

pleasing sight.

* In parsing these exercises, fbe pupil should repeat thft

respective rule of Syntax, and show that it applies to the

sont«nce which he is pHisiutj.

i

^li

i^
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Hx-ercises on the fifth, sixth, seventh dnd eighth
iiules of Syntax.

5. TIi« man who is faitlifully attacljecl to rt?li.
gion, may be relied on wini confidence.

The vices which we sliouid especially avoid,
are those which most easily beset us.

6. They uho are born iii high btations, are not
always happy. «

Our parents and teachers are the persons whom
we oug*ht, in a particular manner, to respect.

If our friend is in trouble, we, whom he knows
and loves, may console him.

7. Thou art the man who has improved his
privileges, and who will reap the reward.

I am the person who owns a fault committed,
and who disdains to conceal it by falsehood.

8. That sort of pleasure weakens and debases
the* mind.

Even in these times there are many persons,
who, from disinterested motives, are solicitous to
promote the happiness of others.

SECT. r. '

Exercises on the ninth, tenth, eleventh and twe/fh
Iiules of S^niux.

9. The restless, discontented person, is not a
good friend, a good neighbour, en- a good subject.

1 he young, the heajfhy, and the prof^perou.^
fhould not presume on their advanlagt-s..'S»

ail

>wi<
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10. The scliolar'd dil

tor's approbation.

The good parent'^ gioatost joy, is, to see hi.
children wise and virtuous.

11. Wisdom and vii le ennoble us. Vice and
folly d(^base us.

Whom can we so jn^rly love, as them who have
endeavoured to make us wise and hap(jy.

12. When a person has no'' uig h) do, ]\q ig
almost always tempted to do wrong.
We need not urge Charles to do good : he Jove-s

to do it.

We dare not to leave our studiei without per*
mission.

SECT. VI.

Exercises on the thirteenth, fourteenth, Jifteenth,
sixteenth, and seventeenth liules of Sjntax.

' 13. The business is, at last completed; but
long ago, I intended to do it.

• I expected to see the King, before !ie left
Windsor.

;
The nnsfortujie did happen ; but we early

Sloped and endeavoured to prevent it.

To have beoij censured by so judicious a friend,
Would hav<3 greatly discouraged me.

14. Having early disgraced himself, he became
inean and dispirited.

Knowing him to be my superior, I cheerfullv
submitted.

15. We should always prepare f:»r the worst
-and hope fur t!ie best
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93 Appendix.

A young man so learned and virtuous, promises
to be a very useful member o£ Society*

When our virtuous friends die, they are not lost

for ever ; they are only gone before us to a hap-
pier world.

16. Neither threatenings, nor any promises,
could make him violate the truth.

Charles is not insincere ; and therefore we may
trust him.

^
17. From whom was that information received..

To Whom do that house, and those fine gardens
belong ?

S£CT, VIL

Exercists on the eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth^
twenty -first und twenty-second Rules of Syntax.

18. He and I commenced our studies at the
same time.

Ifwe contend about trifles, and violently main-
tain our opinion, we shall gain but iaw friends.

19. Though James and myself are rivals, we d(t

not cease to be friends.

If Charles acquire knowledge, good manners^
and virtue, he will secure esteem.

William is respected, because he is upright and
obliging.

20. These persons are abundantly more op-
pressed than we are.

Though I am not so good a scholar as he is, I

am perhaps, not less attentive than he, to study,
21. Charles was a man of knowledge, learnings

politeness and religion'.
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In our travels, we saw much to approve, and
much to condemn.

22. The book is improved by many useful
corrections, alterations, and additions.
She is more talkative and lively than her bro-

ther, but not so well informed, nor so uniformly
cheerful. ^

SECT. VIIL

Promiscuous Exercises in Si/ntactical Parsing,

PROSE.

Dissimulation in youth, is the forerunner of
perhdy m old age. Its first appearance, is the
tatal omen of growing depravity and future
shame.

If we posses not the power of self-government,
vve shall be the prey of every loose inclination
that chances to arise. Pampered by continual
indu gence, all our passions will becomi mutinous
and headstrong. Desire, not reason, will be the
ruhng pnnciple of our conduct.

Absurdly we spend our time in contending
about the trifles of a^lay, while we ought to be
preparmg for a higher existence.
How little do they know of the true happiness

:^'J^^
^^'^ strangers to that interchange of

good offices and kind affections, wliich by a pleas-
ing charm, attaches men to one another, and cir-
culates rational enjoyment from heart to heart.

If we view ourselves, with all our imperfec-
tions and failings, in a just light, we shall rather

i4
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be surprised at our enjoying so many good things,

than discontented, because there are any which
we want.

True cheerfulness makes a man happy in him-
self, and promotes the happiness of all around
him. It is the clear and calm sunshine of a mind
illuminated by piety and virtue.

Wherever views of interest, and prospects of

return, mingle with the feelings of affection, sen-

sibility acts an imperfect part, and entitles us to

small share of commendation.

Let not your expectations from the years that

are to come, rise too high : and your disappoint-

ments will be fewer, and more easily supported.

To live long ought not to be our favourite wish,

•so much as to live well. By continuing too long

on earth, we might only live to witness a greater

number of melancholy scenes, and to expose

ourselves to a wider compass of human wo.

How many pass away some of the most valua-

ble years of their lives, tost in a whirlpool of what
cannot be called pleasure, so much as mere gid-

diness and folly.

Look round with your attentive eye, and weigh
characters well, before you connect yourselves

too closely with any who court your society.

The true honour of man consists not in the

multitude of riches, or the elevation of rank ; for

experience shews, that these may be possessed by
the worthless as well as by the deserving.

Beauty ofform has often betrayed its possessor.

The flower is easily blasted. It is short-lived at

the best ^ and trifling, at any rate, in comparison

with t
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Exercises in Parsing, 95

witli^the higher, and more lasting beaut'es of the

A contented temper opens a clear sky, and
brightens every object around us. It is in' the
sullen and dark shade of discontent, that noxious
passions, like - enomous animals, breed and prev
upon the heart. ^ ^

Thousands whom indolence has sunk into con-
temptiDle obscurity, might have come forward to
usefulness and honour, if idleness had not frustra-
ted the effect of all their powers.

Sloth is like the slowly-flowing, putrid stream,
which stagnates in the marsh, breeds venomous
ammals, and poisonous plants ; and infects with
pestilential vapours the whole country round it.

Disappointments derange, and overcome, vuU
*

gar minds. The patient and the a ise, bv a proper
improvement, frequently make them contribute
to their high advantage.

Whatever fortune may rob us of, it cannot takeaway what is most valuable, the peace of a^ood
conscience, and the cheering prospect of a happy
conclusion to all the trials of life, in a better world.
Be not overcome with the injuries you meet

with so as to pursue revenge ; by the disasters of
lite, so as to smk into despair ; by the evil exam-
pies of the world, so as to follow them into sin.
Overcome injuries, by forgiveness ; disasters, bv
fortitude

;
evil examples,by firmness and principle,

feobriety of mind is one of those virtues, which
the present condition of human life strongly incul-
cates. The uncertainty of its enjoyments, checks

1:11
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presutnplion ; the multiplicity of its dangers, de-

mands perpetual caution. Moderation, vigilance,

and self-government, are duties incumbent on all

;

but especially on such as are beginning the jour-

ney of life. *
^

The charms and comforts of virtue are inex-

pressible ; and can only be justly conceived by

those who possess her. The consciousness of Di-

vine approbation and support, and the steady hope

of future happiness, communicate a peace and joy,

to v/hich all the delights of the world bear no re-

semblance.

If we knew how much the pleasures of this life

deceive and betray their unhappy votaries ; and

reflected on the disappointments in pursuit, the

dissatisfaction in enjoyment, or the uncertainty of

possession, which every where attends them ; we

should cease to be enamoured with these brittle

and transient joys ; and should wisely fix our

hearts on those virtuous attainments, which the

world can neither give nor take away.

VERSE.

Order is heaven's first law ; and this confest,

Some are, and must be, greater than the rest,

More rich, more wise ; but who infers from hence,

That such are happier, shocks all common sense.

Needful austerities our wills restrain :

As thorns fence in the tender plant from harm,^

Reason's whole pleasure, all the joys of sense ;

Lie in three words, health, peace, and comp' ence :

But health consists with temperance alone ;

And peacei Oh, virtue ! peace is all thy own.

On earth, naught precious is obtain'd

But what is painful too ;
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By travel and to travel born,
Our Sabbaths are but few.

Who noble ends by noble means obtains,
Or failing, smiles in exile or in chains.
Like good Aurelius let him reign, or bleed
Like Socrates, that man is great indeed. -

Our hearts are fasten'd to this world,
By strong and endless ties

;

But every sorrow cuts a string,
And urges us to rise.

Oft pining cares in rich brocades are drest,
And diamonds glitter on an anxious breast

Teach me to feel another's woe,
To hide the faults I see ; n ^

That mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.

This day be bread and peace my lot

:

All else beneath the sun.
Thou know'st if best bestow'd or not,
And let thy will be done.

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien.
As, to be hated, needs but to be seen

•*

Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,
\\e^first endure, then pity, then embrace.

If nothing more than purpose in thy powerThy purpose firm, is equal to the deed :
'

Who does the best his circumstances allows •

Does well, acts nobly ; angels couM no mori.

In faith and hope the world will disagree
But all mankind's concern is charity.*^ '

To be resign'd when ills betide^
Patient when fevours are denied, —
And pleas'd with favours giv'n

:

Most surely this is Wisdom's parti

F.
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This is that incense of the heart.

Whose fragrance smells of Heav'n,

All fame is foP«it;n, but of true desert

;

Plays round the head, but comes not to the heart

:

One self-approving hour whole years outweigh*

Of stupid staPers, and of loud huzzas ;

And more true joy Marcellus exil'd feels,

Than C»sar with a senate at his heels.

Far from the maddening crowd's i^jnoble strife,

Their sober wisjies never learned to stray :

Along the cool sequester'd vale of life.

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

What nothing earthly gives or can destroy.

The soul's calm sunshine, and the heartfelt joy,

Is virtue's prize.

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,

AVhoe trembling limbs have borne him to thy door,

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span :

Oh ! give relief, and heav'xi will bless your btore.

Who lives to nature, rarely can be poor:

Who lives to fancy, never can be rich.

When young, life's journey I begun.

The glitt'ring prospect charm d my eyes ;

I saw, along th* extended plain,

Joy after joy successive rise.

But soon I found 'twas all a dream ;

And learned the fond pursuit to shun>

Where few t»n reach their purpos'd aim,

And thousands daily are undone.

'Tia greatly wise to talk with our past hours ;

Ai.d ask them what report they bore to heaven.

All nature Is but art, unknown to thee ;

All chance, direction which thou canst not see ;

All discord, harmony not understood

;

All partial evil, uulverjial good;

If

If

W
Is
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Ileav'ns choice Is safer than our own ;

Of ages past inquire :

WImt the most formidable fate ?

*' To have our own desire."

If ceaseless, thus, the fowls of heav'n he freds.

If o'er the fields such lucid robes he spreads :

Will ho not care for you, ye faithless say ?

Is be unwise; or, are ye less than they?

The spacious firmament on high, *

With nil the blue ethereal sky,

The spangled heav'ns a shining frame^

Their great Original proclaim :

Th* unwearied sun from day to day.

Does his Creator's power display,

And publishes to every land.

The work of an Almighty hand.

Soon as the evening shades prevaif.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale.

And, nightly, to the list'nlng earth,

Kepeats the story of her birth :

Whilst all the stars that round her burn,,

And all the planets in their turn,

Confirm the tidings as they roll.

And spread the truth from pole to pole.

What tho', in solemn silence, all 4 <

Move round the dark terrestial ball I

What tho' nor real voice nor sound,

Amid their radiant orbs be found I

In Reason's ear they all rejoice,

And utter forth a glorious voice

;

For ever singing as they shine,

^* The band that mtide us it divine." .» «" I

Fl



PART III.

EXERCISES IN SYNTAX.

RULE I.

Fifty pounds of wheat contains forty pounds
of flour.

What avails the best sentiments, if persons do
not Jive suitably to them ?

Thou shouldst love thy neighbour, as sincerely
as thou loves thyself.

RULE II.

Idleness and Ignorance is the parent of many
vices.

Patience and diligence, like faith, removes
mountains.

What signifies the counsel and care of pre*
ceptors, when youth think they have no need of
assistance*

RULE III.

Man's happiness or misery, are in a great mea-
sure, put into his own hands.

Man is not such a machine as a clock or a
watch, which move merely as they are moved.

Speaking impatiently to servants, or any thing
that betrays inattention or ill-humour, are cer-
tainly criminal.

RULE IV.

The British Parliament are composed of King,
Lords, and Commpns.



Exercises in Syntax, lOI

A great number do not always argue strength.

The council was not unanimous, and it sepa-

rated without coming to any determination.

RUI^B V.

They which seek wisdom Will certainly find her.

I do not think that any person should incur cen-

sure, for being tender of their reputation.

Thou who hast been a witness of the fact, can

give an account of it.

RULE VI.

If he will not hear his best friend, whom shall

be sent to admonish him ?

The person, who conscience and virtue sup-

port, may smile at the caprices of fortune.

From the character of those who you associate

with, your own will be estimated.

RULE VII.

Thou art the friend that has often relieved me,

and that has not deserted me now in the time of

peculiar need. #
I perceive that thou art a pupil ^o possesses

bright parts, but who hast cultivated them* but

little.
' ?

RULE VIII.

These kind of indulgences soften and injure the

mind.

Instead ofimproving yourselves, you have been

playing this two hours.

Those sort of favours did real injury under the

appearance of kindness.

F3
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RULE IX.

• The fire, the air, the earth, and the water, are

four elements of the pliilosophers.

We are placed here under a trial of our virtue.

The profligate man is seldom or never found

to be, the good husband, the good father, or the

beneficent neighbour.

RULE X.

Thy ancesCors virtue is not thine.

Tliy fathers offence will not condemn thee.

A mothers tenderness and a fathers care, are

natures gifts' for mans advantage.

A mans manner's frequently influence his for-

tune.

RULE XI.

Who have I reason to love so much as this

friend of my youth ?

The man who he raised from obscurity is dead*

He and they we know, but who art thou ?

m RULE Xil.

deal.

It is better live on a little than outlive a great

You ought not to talk too hastily.

I have seen some young persons to conduct

themselves very discreetly.

RULE xin.

Th^ next new year's day, I shall be at school

three years.

From the little conversation I had with him, he

appeared to have been a man of letters* '



Bxercisei in Si^ntax* lOd

It would have given me great ^ Ratiifaction, to

relieve him from that distresned situation.

RULE XIV.

Esteeming theirselves wise they became fooii%

Suspecting not only ye, but they also, I was
studious to avoid all intercourse.

From having exposed himself too freely in dif-

ferent climates, he^ entirely lost his health.

^ RULE XV.

He was pleasing not often, because he was vain.

William nobly acted though he was unsuccessfuL
We may happily live, though our possessionn

1)6 small.

RULE XVI.

Be honest nor take no shape nor semblance of
disguise.

There cannot be nothing more insignificant than

vanity.

The measure is so exceptionable, that we can-

tiot by no means permit it.

RULE xvn*

We are all accountable creatures, each for

himself.

Does that boy know who he speaks to ? Who
does he offer such language to ?

Jt Was not he that they were so angry, with.

RULE XVIIIk

My brother and him are tolerable grammarians*.

Did he not tell thee his fault, and entreated thee

forgive him ?

J
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Professing regard, and to act <JifferentIy, mark

a base mind.
RULE XIX.

Though he urges me yet more earnestly, I shall

not comply, unless he advances more forcible

reasons.

She disapproved the measure, because it were

very improper.

Though the fact be extraordinary, it certainly

did happen.

RULE XX.

The bijshiess was mi'oh better executed by his

brother than he. i

They are much greater gainers than me by this

lanexpected event.

They know how to write as well as him ; but

he is a much better grammarian than them.

RULE xxi.

These counsels were the dictates of virtue, and

the dictates cf true honor.

We must guard agaimst either too great sever-

ity, or facility of manners.

Verily, there is a reward for the righteous !

There is a God that judgeth in the earth.

By these happy labours, tliey who sow and reap

w^ili r^oice together.

RULE XXII.

He is more bold and active, but not so wise and

studious as his companion.

Sincerity is as valuable, and even more valua-

ble, than knowledge.
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Neither has he, nor any other persons, sus-

pected so much dissimulation.

Several alterations and additions have been
made to the work.

PART IV.

EXERCISES IN PUNCTITATION.

COMMA.

The tutor by instruction and discipline lays the

foundation of the pupil's future honor.

Self-conceit presumption and obstinacy bJast

the prospects of many a youth.

Deliberate slowly execute promptly.

To live soberly righteously and piously com-
^ prebends the whole of our duty. •

The path of piety and virtue pursued with a
firm and constant spirit will assuredly lead to hap-
piness.

Continue my dear child to make virtue thy
principal study.

Peace of mind being secured we may smile at

.misfortunes.

Ho who is a stranger to industry may possess

but he cannot enjoy.

Beware of those rash and dangerous connexions
which may afterwards load thee V^ith dishonour.

SEMICOLON.
The path of truth is a plain and a safe path tb«it

of falsehood ii a perplexing mase.
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Mudesty is one of the chief ornaments of youth

and has ever been esteemed a presage of rising

merit. ^ -

Heaven is the region of gentleness and friend-

ship hell of fierceness and animosity.

COLON*

Often is the smile of gaiety assumed whilst the

heart aches within though folly may laugh guilt

will sting.

There is no mortal truly wise and restless at

the same time wisdom is the repose of minds.

. PERIOD.

We ruin the happiness of life when we attempt

to raise it too high a tolerable and comfortable

state is all that we can propose to ourselves on*

earth peace and contentment not bliss nor trans^

port are .the full portion of man perfectjoy is. re-

served for heaven.

INTERROGATION AND EXCLAMATION.

To lie down on a pillow after a day spent in*

temperance in beneficence and in piety how sweet

it is.

We wait till to-morrow to be happy alas why
not to-day shall we be younger are we sure we
shpUbe healthier will our passions become feebler

and our love of the world less.

THE END.
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Ci BRYSON, Bookseller and Stationer, 24, St. J^rau-

/» 9018 Xavier Street, Montreal, offers for saie,

Wholesale and RetaH, at the lowest prices :

—

^RIMERS—Hanson's Approved Spelling, Infant School

Elementary, Juvenile, Lamh's and M*Calloch's First

and Second.

SPELLING BOOKS—Mavor's, Carpenter's, Fenning'a

Universal, Webster's, Vise's and Dilworth's.

GRAMMARS—Murray's Small; do. Large, price 2«.

strongly bound in sheep ; Lennie'a, M'CuUoch's, Reid's,

Kirlcham's and Cobbett's.

ARITHMETICS—WalkinganaeX Scott's, Morrison's.

Hutton's, Voster's, Gough'«,,Bonnycastle'8, Ingram'si'

Melrose's, and Adams' ; Workman's Approved Tables.

BOOK-KEEPING—Falton's, Morrison's, Button's, and

Jackson's. ^

DICTIONARIES—Walker's, Johnson's, FuUqh audi

Knight's.

HISTORIES—Pinnock's Goldsmith's England, Rome,

and Greece, Simpson's England, Rome and Greece.

ELOCUTION—Ewing's Principles, M'Cuttoch's Course

of Reading, M'Culloch's Series of Lessons^ Enfield'ft

Speaker, Murray's English Reader, cheap edition.

GEOGRAPHYS—Ewing's, Reikis, Oliiey's, Mitchell's.

Woodbridge's, Emerson's, and Stewart's, OoldsmithV

Grammar of Geography.

ATLASSES—Ew'ng's Plain and Coloured, Olney't^

Woodbridge's, Reid's, and Mitchell's. .^'

Ingram's Mathematics and Key, Hutton's do. apd Key
Bonnyciifitle'g Algebra and Key
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Bonnycastle Mensuration and Key, Playfair'i Geometry

Simpson's Euclid, Boyer's French and English Dictionary

Meadow's French and English Dictionary

Nugent's French and English Dictionary

Levizac's French and English Grammar

Cobbett'd French and English Grammar

Addick'6 Elements, Comstock's Geology

Comstock's Natural Philosophy

Magnall's Historical Questions

JSleith on the use o^f the Globes.

—ALSO,

—

AN ASSORTMENT OF GREEK AND LATIN
SCHOOL BOOKS.

Bibles, Psalms, and Hymn Books, in various Bindings.

Miscellatteous and Juvenile Books in great variety.

Writing Papers, Drawing Materials, Wax, Waters

Steel Pens, Quills, Copy Books, Slates

Blue, Black and Red Writing Inks, Blank Books, Sec. &c.

Constantly on hand.

A libtral allowanet made to Wholesale dealers at^ Teachers.

OtOLLO CAMPBELL, PriNTBB, ifON&IE^
^ '

'*f.'
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